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Faculty passes new
eight-semester rule
Rejects senior capstone experience
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Julio Mota

Classics professor Steven Hirsch discussed with the TCU Senate last Sunday night his proposal for
a World Civilizations requirement, an issue the Tufts Faculty will vote on next month.

Senate opposes reinvestment in
South Africa, supports TLGBC
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
I h l y Editorial Board

University President lean
Mayer‘s interest in reinvesting
Tu1IS funds in companies opcratiiig in South Africa was the focus
of dchiite at :UI UIiUSUdly wellattcndcd Sundaynight meeting of
the Tufts Coininunity Union Senate.

TWOweeks ago. TCU junior

ScnalorPetc Muthxikaprescntcd
a resolution expressing the disap-

proval of the Senate conccniing
the issueofrcitivcstingTufts funds
in South Africa. After the proposal was tabled for a week, the
rtxolulion passed Inst night by a
vote 22- 1-2.
Mutharikainitiated the debate.
saying Tufts divestment from
South Africa should not be lifted
at this time because there were
“too many changes left to be made
i n South Africa.
“hi South Africa the people

’

have to choose between the shortterm pain and long-term gains.”
Mutharikaexplained.“In the shofl
tenn they may hurt a little, but in
the long tenn they will gain the
long-term advantages of universal suffrage.”
Approximately 20 Tufts iionsenators attended the meeting in
order to express their support for
the resolution. Otic such student.
John Moore. said, “The reason
that Tufts wants to reinvest is
purely cconoinical. Jean Maycr is
a inonclary genius. but there ;we
110 morals behind this rc;ison.“
Senior Marcus Prior ciilnc to
the meeting with the perspective
nf a st‘;rdcnt who has attended
Tufts for five years.
“I do not think you know the
gravity of this issue -- we are
talkiiig about being the University that will lead reinvestment. If
we put money in, every other
univcrstiv will be given carte

The Tufts Faculty o f Arts. Sciences and Technology yesterday
voted unanimously to approve a
new eight-semester policy. revamping requireinents for students eligible for early graiduation from Tufts.
The new policy replaces the
standing eight-semester policy.
which rcquires all Tufts students
to atlcnd Tufts for eight sciiicstcrs
unless the students can achieve
advanced standing upon being
ndniittcd to Tufts. Under the piis1
policy. students who were completely exempted from both the
six-semester language require- Dean of
nicntaml English 1 ,and
2 by Tufts Education
- . .

- -

Placement tests could achieve
second-semester standing.
Thcapprcnul policy offcrsstudcntb several exceptions to the
eight-semester rule. An incoming
student “who hascarncdacoinbin;ition of AP credits aid transfer
credits totaling four to seven will
he eligible fbr one semester advance standing.” Students who
earn more than seven credits before matriculation at Tufts would

Dailv fileohoto

Undergradua1 te
Swan

be considered for sophomore
standing.
Dean of Undergraduate Education Walter Swap last fall
drafted the policy passed yesterday.TheEducationalPolicy Committee. the Budget and Univcrsity Priorities Committee and the
ANrS Faculty all discussed the
policy last year. and because not

hl;uiche to reinvest,“ stated Prior.
adding.“I remember how tough it
was to get divestment.”
. see FACULTY, page 8
I n response to an ;irgumcnt put
torth by TCU Treasurer Randy
Raviti that South Africa might
wed a fiiiruicial boost because
democracy appears to be “right
around the corner.“ one student
expressed her belief South Africa
has todo muchmore work toward
political refonns. “How ea11 democracy be right around the corner?” she asked. “In this century,
slavery wasabolishedin the 1860s
and thc black miui was still fighting for rights in the 1960s.”
Freshman Mike Stickiiigspresented adifferetit side of thereinvestment argument. “The last
thing we want is ii white minority
to he oppressed by a black rePhoto by Julio Mota
gime. Mayer helieves that Tufts
The Tufts Faculty of Arts, Sciences and Technology approved
hasaresponsibility to breakdown yesterday a new eight-semester policy, liberalizing requirements
for students to graduate early from Tufts.
see SENATE, page 6

Parliamentarian fiatt 1 Block Party to be held on Fletcher
resigns from Senate
Field due >toconcerns over alcohol
by MAUREISNLENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

Citiiigpcrsoiiddissatisfaction
with his position as Tufts Coinintinily Union Senate Piuliamentmirui. sophomore Senator Adam
Tratt submitted his resignation
from the Senate at the meeting
Sunday night.

I

of the Senate.
“I do not wish for my rcsignatioiltoserveas any indication that
the current Senate is not an effectivc leadership body. On the contrary. it is more effective than last
year.” Tratt said. “It is just besee TRATT, page,

to serve as parliamentarian and
senator. I must recognize above
that my responsibility to my own
happiness.” Tratt stated.
Acknowledging the fact that
hc is ;UI impatient person, Tratt
said that the inefficiencies of the
meetings were an indirect cause
of his resig!iation. “People had
trouble dealing withmeas Parliamcntariai,” he explained. “They
could not separate politics &id
procedure and I think, as aresult,
someunfair accusations were leveled against me.”
Tratt explained that his resignation should not reflect poorly
upon thc many accomplishments Adam Tratt

by PATRICK HEALY
h i l y Ilclilorial t%m~ud

The annual Homecoming
Block Party will he held 011
Fletcher Field on Friday, instciid
o f at the traditional locitti<)nof
Professor‘s Row. because of ilkgal drinking [hat has taken place
at the noli-alcoholic event in re-

excessive anount of drillking
bcc;luse drinking011 apub]ic street
is against the law. particularly if
you’re uiider age.”
“I’ve been told there is ii great
deal of public drinking [at the
Block Party].... If you get a
crowded event ili frolit of houses
on apublic street whcrcalcohol is

Members of the Dc:ui of StuKelly explained there were
atnong administrntors dents Office :uld Tufts Police. ;IS
about the Block Party“aftcr talk- well ;is Kelly ;uldRube]. Inel wit11
ing with people in Somcrville Intcr-Grcek Coulicil represclitaabout the consumption of alcohol lives to discuss :iltcriintive locaat thc eve111 in past ye:us.“ Be- tions for the Block Party. Kelly
C;LUSC Professor’s Row is it said the IGC officials decided
Soincrvillc public street. Kelly ;lpainst “having Tufts offices or
said Tufts could have heel1 “in il groupsco-sponsorthceventswith
great deal of trouble if SolnCrVilk the IGC or holding ; ~ 1alcoholic
officials had found thc presence event with voluliteers checking
of alcohol there.”
identifications.
“It wlis the 1GC.s decision to
Director of Community Reht i ~ l Eh%zua
s
Rubel said Ycster- have the Block Party as a nonday that although lnovi11g the alcoholic event. The number of
Block Party was llot “a co~nlnu- volunteers needed to staff [an alnity issue.”Tufts wouldhavebeen coholic] event would be about 20,
“in big trouble if there was a11
they would be hXd to get,“

Kelly said. “Given the time restraints and the fact that their
brothersandsisters would want to
go to the party. the IGC decided
against the option.”
Kelly said Tufts admhiistrators “urged” the IGC officials to
consider having co-sponsors for
the event. after members of Tufts

concerns

Photo by Julio Mota
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Editor

To the Editor:
In the Oct. 18 Daily, the lead article,
Managing Editor: David Saltzman
“Growing
financial aid concerns may afAssociate Editor: Michele Pennell
fect admissions, budgets,” addressed the
Editorial Page Editor: Eric Hirsch
issue of whether Tufts’ current budget
difficulties might affect the University‘s
Production Managers: Michelle Frayman,
Julie Come11
financial aid and admissions practices. I
would like to clarify some ofmy positions,
NEWS
Editors: Patrick Healy. Janine Billy
as well as point to some issues3nvolved.
Assistant Editors: Christopher Bodeen,
The underlying reason for the financial
Maureen Lenihan
aid
problem is that Tufts‘tuition increases
Wire Editor: Steve Arbuthnot
have
been higher than the growth of famiVIEWPOINTS
lies’ incomes. which have been unable to
Editor: Brian O’Rourke
keep pace with inflation -- let alone rises
Assistant Editor: Christopher Provznzano
in student charges. Subsequently, Tufts
FEATURES
expects
families to contribute a larger
Editor: John McGuire
Assistant Editor: Jeff Geller
percentage of their income to pay for its
bill. Apart of this rise has been covered by
ARTS
Editors: Allison Smith. Caitlin O’Neil
growth of the financial aid budget exSPORTS
pressed in the grant aid that students reEditors: Neil Fater. Jeremy Rosenherg
ceive.
Assistant Editors: Paul Horan. Rob Mirman
It is the rise of the financial aid budget
PHOTOGRAPHY
at the expense of other budgets that is
Editors: Julio Mota, Karl Schatz
under scrutiny.In itself this is wise -- if the
Assistant Editors: Sofia Pescarmona,
quality of education at Tufts would suffer
Anni Recordati
as a result of budget cutting to save finanPRODUCTION
cial aid. one ought to question this pracLayout Editors: Jennifer Wolf. William Enestve
Michael Berg
tice.
Graphics Editors: John Pohorylo. Chris Capotosto
I’m convinced there are still enough
Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
programs,
services. and other expenses
Assistant Classifieds Editors: Cristina Garces,
that the University can and should do
Ariel Ben-Zeev. Stephanie Romney
without. because they do not contribute
Copy Editors: Dan Levi, Elana Vatsky
significantly to the quality and value of a
Larry Azer
Tufts education. Perhaps these should be
Exenitive Business Director
eliminated first. before changes in the
admissions policy are necessary.
Business Manager: Sandra Giordano
I‘m appalled by the fact that nobody is
Office Manager: Michael El-Deiry
Receivables Manager: Gizern Ozkulahci
attempting a real discussion about why
Subscriptions Manager: Stacey Feldman
Tufts should bother with financial aid at
all. Also. I‘m stunned that nobody seems
willing to attack the rationale behind letThe Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper. publishe
Monday through Friday during the academic year and dii
ting budgets drive short-tefm budget decitributed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire1
sions. Although it should be pointed out
student-run; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail
that Academic Vice President Melvin
is printed at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown. MA.
TheDailyislocatedatthebackentranceofCurtisHall
Bernstein would like to avoid that in the
Tufts Univeiversity. Our phone number is (617) 381-309
future.
Business hours are 9:OO am. - 6:OO pm.. Monday t h u g
Blaming administratorsforneglecting,
Friday, and 1:00 p.m. - 600 p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsaref25 f o r a f u l l y ~ r . ~ r m a i l i n g a ~ ~or at least not acting to rectify, the underis:TheTufis Daily, Post OffceBox 18,Medfod MA 0215
lying problemsof this issue in the past will
Subscriptionsare mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
not solve anything. only create unneeded
majority of the editorial board. Editorials are established t
tension. But the Administration should
a rotating editorial board designated lo represent a majori
make
financial aid a fundraising priority.
of editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Indivii
mal editorsarenotnecessarilyresponsiblefor.orinagreeme
In the absence of that, seriously decreaswith. the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
ing the rate of tuition increases would be a
The content of letters. advertisements. signed column
l i g e step forward. But before one adcartoons and graphicsdoesnot necessarily reflecttheopinic
Editor-in-Chief

dressespossible solutions,one must establish priorities. Amherst College is doing
that by creating a large council of administrators, faculty, and students. Perhaps
Tufts should follow this example?
Eric Schliesser A’93
Trustee Representative for Administration and Finance

Kincade memorial
meeting today
To the Editor:
Kyri Kincade’s death has been very
difficult for the entire Tufts community.
There has been an outpouring of varied
emotions. Some people were able to attend her funeral in Boston over Columbus
Day weekend,but many were disappointed
not to have known about it until too late.
There have been a couple of planning
meetings since then for a memorial celebration of her life this coming Thursday
evening in Goddard Chapel. Different
people have come to each meeting, and it
has become clear that not many had any
idea of the kind of service we might have.
It will involve some music by students and
some remembrances of her by people who
knew her. However, it will also be an
opportunityfor people who were not close
to her to speak informally from their seats
in the chapel about their feelings about her
death.
This is an opportunity for the whole
community to come together and seek
some closure in a ”rite of passage” that
will hdth honor her and help us heal ourselves.We very much need and encourage
input from all members of the Tufts community ai a final planning meeting in the
lounge of Goddard Chapel today (Tuesday) at 5:OO p.m. We h o v people will
come to help finalize the memorial celebration no matter how close or distant
their relationship may have been to Kyri.
We need help with thoughts, concernsand
suggestionsfrom the widest possible group.
Reverend Scotty McLennan
University Chaplain
Scott Sanbom A’92
Donna Walker
Associate Director of Undergraduate
Admissions
Lvnne Ward 5’92

Education essential

-

To the Editor:
Capitalism is not a system of government; it is a system of economics.Capitalism cannot accommodatemorality.Shawn
Klein’s letter to the editor that “Capitalism
does not exploit people.” in the Daily on
Oct. 18, states, “Capitalism is not racist
nor oppressive.”Granted.racism does not
maximize profits because all people can
be used as “wage slaves.” However, when
American farmers needed a massive pool
of free labor, we stole millions of Africans
from their home. America was a country
with abundant land that required cheap,
low skilled labor. This was not racism, but
simply capitalism attempting to maximize
efficiency in the agrarian sector so that
industrialization could occur.
Next. I would like to respond to the
statement that “Capitalism is based on the
ideals of freedom and of objectiverational
judgement.” I could never question the
veracity of that idea. The owner of the
factors of production decide rationally
how much a specific factor. labor. should
be paid. Basically. you are paid just enough
on Friday to encourage to return on Monday. You are not given extra dollars because you cannot afford the luxury of
medical care or the luxury of a college
education. This moral thought would be
scorned by a capitalist. If the owner did
pay his labor more than the minimum. his
competitor could produce the service or
good cheaper. culminating in lost profit
for the foolish capitalist.

.

”Since racism and oppression have
originated out of ignorance, then only in
systemwhere an individualcan thinkfreely
can we overcome inequality.” This rhetoric fdls extremely short of reality. If obliteration of ignorance is the key to success,
thanequal access to educationis essential.
Indeed, in a society based totally on economics, educationis merely another good
available for those fortunate few who can
af€ordto pay the price of admission. Klein’s
$20,000 have given him the right to think
freely. We should all attempt to do just
that. We have nothing to lose but our
chains.

of The Tufts Daily editorial board.

Letters to the Editw Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. TI
letterspageisanopen forum forcampusissuesandcommen
ibout the Daily’scoverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phot
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must t
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered forpublicatic
in the following day’s issue is 1:OO p.m.
Due to space limitations,letters should beno longerth;
350 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more thi
tight signatures.
The editors resewe the right to edit letters for clarit
bblication of lettersis subjecttothediscretionofthe editoi
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBh
:ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-quali
node. Letters written on Macintosh computers should I
xought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-onl:
‘ormat. and disks should be brought in with a copy of tl
etter. Disks can be pickedup inThe Daily businessofficetl
‘ollowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particul
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individua:
ictions, they should not attack someone’spersonality tnil
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pc
umes except in extreme circumstances if the Executi!
3oard determines that there is a clear and present danger
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding 11
:overage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
iils become a newsworthy issue that has appeamd in TI
3aily.TheDaily will accept letters ofthanks.ifspacepermi1
iut will not run lencrs whose sole purpose is to advertise i
:vent.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles I
iosltions relatedto the topic of their letter.The Daily nil1no
.hat initalicsfollowingthe letter.Thisis to provideaddition
Informationto the readers and is not intended to detract fro
he letter.
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in perso
>repaidwith cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittc
,y 3 pm. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also I
2ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
:lassifieds submitted by mail must be accumpanied by
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost L Founds are free and run on luesda:
ind Thursdays only. Notices are limited OI two per u,eek p
urgaiimtion and run spaur p e ~ u u r ~ u ~l’iuiicef
g,.
must I
witten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
cannot beusedto sellmerchandiseoradvertisemajoreveni
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of tl
insemon. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity,are
an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrah
person or group.

American hostage Jesse Turner released
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-- American
hostage Jesse Turner has been released in
Lebanon and is apparently on his way to
Syria to be delivered to U.S. officials, a
spokeswoman at the United Nations said
Monday night.
U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar was informed of Turner’s release by the special U.N. assistant for the
hostage affair. GiandomenicoPicco. ”and
we understand that he is on his way to
Damascus.”saidthe spokeswoman.Nadia
Younes.
Inastatement.PerezdeCuel1arthanked
“groups in Lebanon” and the governments
of Iran, Libya and Syria for helping to
bring about therelease, as well as Israel for
freeing 15 Lebanese prisoners earlier
Monday.
The statement capped a day of contradictoryreportsover Tumer‘swhereabouts.
It began when the Beirut bureau of the
official Iranian news agency reported that
the 44-year-old mathematics professor
from Boise. Idaho. had been released after
nearly five years captivity.
A senior Syrian official. and American
officials, later cast doubt on the report.
saying it appeared the Islamic Jihad for the
Liberation of Palestine. the group holding
Turner. would release him Tuesday.
One U.S. official suggested that the
confusion was a result of the fact that the
fine points of the release were being
handled by the United Nations and thus
were out of U.S. and Syrian hands.
Turner’s wife Badr said Monday night
she still hadn’t received confirmation of
his release.

“I really need to see his face on TV.” she
said in Boise. “I actually heard the news
that the U.N. is welcoming the return of
Mr. Tumer. Nobody called me.”
Turner’s mother. Estelle Ronneburg.
said the day of emotional highs and lows
was “tearing me up inside.”
The U.N. representativestrying to work
out an overall release of Western hostages
are in contact with numerous. volatile
groups that can change their demands at
any time.
Numerous events in Lebanon potentially could have delayed the process. including fierce fighting around the headquarters of the Muslim Shiite Hezbollah
group in the Bekaa valley city of Baalbek,
where many of the hostages are believed
held. Eight people were killed and 15
wounded in the tighting, police said.
In addition. Israeli warplanes bombed
Hezbollah positions in southern Lebanon
Monday. wounding three civilians. The
raid came a day after a Hezbollah bomb
attack in the same region killed three
Israeli soldiers.
Adifferent Shiite faction. Islamic Jihad,
issued a statement Monday saying the
renewed Israeli air raids could hamper the
U.N. efforts to win freedom for the nine
Westernersheld in Lebanon.IslamicJihad
holdshericans Terry Anderson and Thomas Sutherland and Briton Terry Waite.
But Sheik Mohammed Mehdi
Shamseddine. Lebanon‘s highest ranking
Shiite cleric. said the Israeli attack would
not affect a hostage release. ”The hostage
issue is heading to an end irrespective of
the raid.“ he told reporters.

Islamic Jihad is a separate faction from
the one that was holding Turner. but the
two groups operate under the same umbrella group.
The kidnappers had announced at midnight Sunday they would release ahostage
within 24 hours. In addition to Turner, the
group holds professor Alann S teen. 52. of
Boston.
TurnerandSteen wereabductedon Jan.
24, 1987 from Beirut University College.
where they taught. with two other men.
since released.The group‘sannouncement
did not mention either by name, but the
statement was accompaniedby a photo of
Turner.
Eight hours later, Israel released 15
Arab prisoners.
They included 12 ShiitesandtwoGreek
Orthodox Christiansfreed from the JShiam
Prison in the zone Israel controls in southern Lebanon, according to the Iptemational Committee for the Red Cross. The
Shiites included two women.
Israel also releasedHezbollah activist
Ali Fawaz from its jail in Ramleh. in
central Israel.
Fawaz told reporters at the Red Cross
center in Tyre that he was held at the
Ramleh prison for five years along with
SheikAbdul-KarimObeid. who leads daily
prayers for Muslim inmates.
Obeid’s release is a top priority for
Hezbollah in the hostage-for-prisoner
trades. He was kidnapped by helicopterborne Israeli troops from his house in the
southern village of Jibsheet in July 1989.
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VIEWPOINTS

Sexual harrassment Thomas hearings were disgusting
charges are suspect
by J A S O N GEORGIS

by DAN G 0 6 D W I N

111the aftermathof the Clarence
Thoinas hearings many are saying that, yes, information was
leaked illegally and, yes. Anita
Hill Iniiy or may not have beer1
lying. but the itnportiult result of
the whole mess was that it raised
the awareness of women’s issues.
1agree.Theinajorityofthe people.
woincn included, do not believe
that Anita Hill was telling the
truth. They are now more aware
and convinced that sexual harassment charges are not always iust.

fest itself in any other way except
that which we saw with Anita
Hill. An otherwise perfectly normal person occasionally has delusions that ii person in a father
figure position has romantic feelings towardsthem (transference).
When these delusions do not coincide with reality. that can take
the form of harassment, or a
memory which would reconcile
the conflict of the delusions with
reality.When pressed, thesedelusions often escalate,and the story
develops further.

~~

“As behavior that was considered acceptable in the

past has become unacceptable, people have been
caught in the middle. Now harassment charges are
suspect, and people confused by the changing malefemale dynamics have an answer: women lie.”
The majority is more aware and
convinced that there are people
that believe that if a woman
screams sexual harassment she
must not be 1ying.Themajority is
now convinced that these
unwavering feministsareyahoos.
This is unfortunate because
Anita Hill was not lying. and the
polarization of this entire affair
will obscure a complex issue behind the battle brought forth by
the hauings. I do not think anyone who testified was lying. EVcryone was very convincing; so
how do we resolve what happened? Anita Hill told people
while she was at the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission of Clarcrnce Thomas‘s supp ~ c ccvrlduct
d
while ilt thc Department of Education. She obviously did not m‘ake it up to hurt
ClarenceThomas‘sconfirmation.
We idso know. assuming we believe evcryone, that there was a
greater charice of aliens abducting Anita Hill than Thomas harassing her.

So what happened:, There was
a psychiatrist consulted (at this
point, listen for obscenities directed at the writer). His professional diagnosis. if there was one,
was Delusional Disorder:
Erotomanic type. Acommon disorder which often does not maniDuri Goodwin, a senior majoring
in Bio-psychology, is the seiiiur
editor of The Primary Source.

With all that has been written
in the past week or so on rhe
Clarence Thom~shearings. nobody has used the one word that
best sums up the whole affair:
disgusting.
The way that Anita Hill was
treated by the all-white. all-male
SenateJudiciary Committeefilled
me with disgust. The hearings
more closely resanbled a Salem
witch trial than a governmental
inquiry. The senators. most of
whom had already made up their
minds. were more interested in
twisting Hill’s wordstosuit themselvesthan in actually listening to
her.
The Republicans on the committee, especially Alan Simpson
and Orrin Hatch, made it abundantly clear that their mission
was to destroy Anita Hill at any
cost. They called her a liar and
treated her like she belonged in a
lnenk21 asylum. They did what a
lot of defense attorneys do in
sexual harassment or rape cases - put the victim and everything
about her on trial. Only here. the
senatorscould get away with a lot
more than attorneys in a courtroom.
The Democrats, in response.
acted likecowads. They sat back
likecontented sheep while the pit
bulls sank their teeth into the law
professor. Instead of defending
her. or at the very least trying to
maintain some perception of dignity in the hearings, they just
watched.
Chief among the sheep was
committee chair Joseph Biden.
His,‘cpduct regarding Hill’s
char es was inept from the start.
He new about them, but kept
them secret. during the original
proceedings (a fact ignored by
tn‘any who question why Hill
“came forward so late”). Apparently. he didn‘t consider sexual
harassment serious enough to
warrant a response from Judge
Thomas.
Then once the charges were
leaked and Anita Hill agreed to
testify. Biden decided not to allow agreat deal of testimony that
could have supported her position. There were no experts on
sexualharassmentwho couldhave
described why victims are reluc-

Anita Hill may or may not
have had delusions. It seems the
most likely possibility. No matter
what the truth, the result is that
she was trapped into bringing the
issue of sexual harassment into a
very unflattering light. The affair
will do more damage to the fight
against sexual harassment than it
will, in the long run. to Clarence
Thomas.
Sexual harassment charges
have always been questioned in
many minds. As behavior that
was considered acceptable in the
past has become unacceptable.
people have been caught in the
middle. Now harassment ChiUgeS
are suspect. and people confused
by the ch,anging male-femalcdynamics have <an ,answer: women
lie.
Some men will say they are
more aware of the plight of
women. but most are scared. Few
men have not looked back on
their harmless interaction with
women ,and not seen sexual harassment according to the new
definition; I would guess few
women havenot either. Somemen
will sincerely try to stop “harassing“ women and be confused on
how to interact at all. Most will
decide the whole issue is feminist
ravings. and the real instances of
sexual harassment will go on.
Taking an issue to its extreme
does not promote more awareness. The issues become polar- lason George is a fornler Daily
ized, and the majority in the iiewpoints editor and curre)dY
Femes on the TCU Judiciary.
middle learn to ignore them.

!i

tant to come forward and why
they often maintain contact with
their harassers. Also, Angela
Wright. who independently accused Thomas of sexual harassment. did not testify. Nor did
Sukari Hardnett. who said that
Thomascreated an atmosphereof
“sexual interest”inthe workplace.
Biden and the committee simply
skimmed over these charges instead of investigating them further.
After the hearings were completed. there was no shortage of
senators willing to slander Anita
Hi 11. Arlen Specter sing le hmdedly tried and convicted her
ofperjury, despitean overwhelming lack of evidence. Simpson
and Hatch were quick to agree
with that assessment, and so was
Democrat J. Bennett Johnston,
who boldly proclaiined that Hill
was lying.
The consequences of their
words and actions will be felt for
along time. One can hope that the
dispute will make more women
and men aware of sexual harassmen1 issues. but it seems more
likely that the hearings will discourage women froincomingforward. Who would really want to
be met with the reception that
Anita Hill got? These hearings
sent themessagethat women who
charge sexual harassment,instead
of being taken seriously, will be
treated as liars, or worse.
Further evidence of the fallout
can be seen in the Boston Globe of
Oct. 15. A Boston truck driver
was quoted as saying. “One of
‘em’s lying; I think it’s her. And if
it did happen, so what? The guy’s
human.” That attitude. that powerful inen can get away with de-

ing the implicationsof what they
were doing, especially for the issue of sexual harassment. Instead
of thinking in terms of long-range
impact on the SupremeCourt and
the nation, they focused only on
their own short-term gains and
losses.
The same scenario is being
repeated in another Senate committee, as CIA nominee Robert
Gates sails past numerous questions about his role in the Irancontraaffair,sellingmilitarytechnology to Iraq, slanting intelligence reports, etc. In order to
make thingseasier on themselves,
the senators have decided to ignore the possible consequences
of their votes. After all, opposing
Gates means challenginga popularpresident.andifanothernominee were chosen, they’d have to
go through the whole thing again.
Replacing the cowardly, selfserving senators we now have is
one suggestion that has come out
of the Thomas affair, and it’s a
good one. However, something
more needs to be done to change
the polarized nature of Supreme
Court appointments. My suggestion is to requirea two-thirds vote
of the Senate to confirm those
appointments.
Right now, the United States
suffers from the illusion that Supreme Court nominees are chosen for their merit in the legal
arena. In reality, though, nominees are chosen for political and
ideological reasons. Presidents
deny this, and Congress denies
this. However, it is the truth.
By requiring a two-thirdsvote,
we decreasethe likelihood that an
ideologically-appointednominee
will be confirmed. Justices will

“Right now, the United States suflers from the
illusion that Supreme Court nominees are chosen
for their merit in the legal arena. In reality,
and
though, nominees are chosen for political
ideological reasons.”
gradillg women, Just may be the have to receive broad bipartisan
lastinglessolloftheTholnashear-support,and extremists(of either
ings-If so, it‘s the most disgusting wing)won‘t standachance.Inthe
element of all.
short-term, the tendency may be
Unfortunately,most of the men to select nominees like David
in the Senate are blind to these SoUter, people without a paper
lessons. The whole Tholnas-Hill trail. However, presidents will
circus has been just fie latest soon findthey can’t get away with
roundof the Capitol Hill political that for long. The only sure bet
game. In other words, “How can will be to choose people because
I come out of this looking good?”
Very few senators were consider- see THOMAS, page 13

Political Correctness has lost its original significance
by SCOTT ALDORT

0ften.ccrtain wordsor phrases
are thrownaroundwithout people
really paying attention to their
lneii11ing. It is not long bcfore the
true incaning of the term is lost,
arid it takes on some other connotation which has little to do with
its original significance.Such is
the case with the infamousphrase
“politically correct.“ which has
become associated with people
who seek an end to bigotry by
allegedly squelching words, actions, etc. that are perceived as
hurtful.

r

As Christine Bonstelle wrote
(Daily, Oct. 15, “Politically incorrect graffiti”) “political correctness attempts to fight bigotry
‘and sexism by finding acts and
ScottAldort, a senior majoring in

. socialpsvchology, is a member of
TLGBC.

thoughts which promote prejudices, labeling them as wrong and
shunning them.“ I contend that
the whole notion of “politically
comect” has become grossly distorted. and it has become not a
weapon of those fightingbigotry,
but instead of those who knowingly or unknowingly further it.
First. a brief history and definition of the term is in order. It
was apparently first coined in the
women‘s movement in the early
1970s by a faction of feminists
who were dissatisfied with the
politics ofanother faction of fcminists called “radical feminists.”
The radical feminists, who belicved that women’s oppression
was the root of all systems of
oppression(hencethe name “radical.” meaning “of the roots“),
adopted <anagendathat questioned
virtually every aspect and institution of society that had long been
accepted as natural.

It was found -- statistics can,
and still do, prove it -- that men
occupy virtually all positions of
power. whether it be in government. business, or medicine. Social institutionsthat had been accepted as “natural” were actually
creiited by inen to keep them in
power. at the expense of women.
Gender roles. which even today
mandate that men be strong and
macho and women be bciiutiful
iWd docile, were one such example.
The radical feminists also examined the political arena and
redefined it as well. Interpersonal
relationshipsin the privatesphere,
such as marriage, are very much
controlled by the government
(laws) and business (insurance
and benefits),both of which are in
the public sphere. In addition, as
with the public sector, personal
relationships always involve
powerdynamics.The two spheres

are thus fused, and therefore “the real equality.
Another branch of feminism,
personal is the political,” toquote
mother phrase of the time. Poli- although it env’sioned the same
tics thus went beyond the idea of ends, did not adopt the strategies
traditional, formal party politics. of the radicals. A conflict ocThe agendaof theradical femi- curred, in wh;:h the non-radicals
nists also included a vision of refused to be associated with the
society in which feminist alterna- radicals. As a sort of joke, they
tives flourished, e.g. women-run manufactuizd a campaign whose
businesses, new forms of health message -,vas something to the
care and religion, and in short, a extent of “we don’t want to be
identifie,I with your politically
“ ~ o m a n ~ ~ l t ~Tor eaccomplish
.”
this. women had to shake off the correct vays.” Here, politically
traditionalfeminineroles imposed correct was used only half-serion them. thus forging their own ously 13 denote the cultural tacnew ones. Leavinglegsunshaved, tics and behaviors employed by
for example,directly opposed the the r:dcal feminists, such as leg
standards of beauty that women shak mg. And thus the term stuck.
were expected (by men) to meet.
7 Vhat does politically correct
In short. women starled redefin- mean today. however? Most
ing their own realities to better people would probably agree that
suit their needs, not the needs of it has something to do with the
men. To adopt these new stan- infiunous triad of racism, sexism
dards was to join in the fight that and homonhobia. aid sometimes
had as its goal the obliterationof
male dominance, and ultimately, see CoRRECTNESS~Page
, .... .. .
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Est5 en busca de tu talent0
Procter & Gamble Divisi6n de Latinoamerica / Puerto Rico
te invita a:

''A World of Opportunities"
31 de octubre de 1991
Sheraton Boston Hotel & Towers/ Independence Room
39 Dalton St., Boston
5:OO pm - 7:OO pm
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Ejecutivos de Procter & Gamble Latinoamerica / Puerto Rico hablarh de tus
oportunidades de
. , crecimiento en una de las compafiias de prod'
mis grandes del mundo.
t .
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Procter & Gamble est5 en busca de estudiantes puertorriquefios y latinoamericanos
interesados en Finanzas, Ven tas, Mercadotecnia (Brand Management), Ingenieria,
Sistemas de Informaci6n,Recursos Humanos, etc...
Ven a conocer tus oportunidades en paises corn0 Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, Colombia, Guatemala, Jamaica, Mexico, Per6, Puerto Rico y Venezuela
para posiciones permanentes y de verano.
Lleva tu resume (SIN FALTA) antes del 28 de octubre a:

Ms. Kerry Santry
Tufts University
Career Planning Center
226 College Avenue
Estaremos seleccionando estudiantes para entrevistas del 4 a17 de noviembre

Patrono con igualdad de oportunidadcs en el empleo M/H/F/V
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From the Associated Press

Waterboro target for preservation
PORTLAND, Miline -- An 1.100-acre complex of woods and
wetlands in York County has been targeted for preservation by the
Nature Conservancy. which seeks to take adv‘mtage of Maine’s
dcprcsscd real cstiitc market to buy property that was fonnerly priced
beyond its reach.
The conservancy‘s Maine chapter hopes to acquire the Waterboro
Birrcns. and other ccolog ically signi ficiuit ac rcagc around the state.
through R $3.5 inillion fund-raising drive called the Maine Legacy
campaign.
Designed to titkc advantage of the drop i n proprty values, the
money is to be used to establish new prcscrvcs, expand existing ones
antl bolster internal funds for property acquisition aid management.
said Kent W. Wc)inmaick. the conservancy‘sexecutive director.
“Ifwe don’t act now.” he said, “we may never get another chance.”
A multi-million dollar residential and recreational complex had
been planned at the Waterboro Barrens. but the devcloper riu1 into
financial problems atid giivc the conserv,mcy 311 option 10 buy the laid
for $82.5.000.
The non-profit orgmimtion is seeking money to purchxe the
property and create a stewardshipendowment to Inatragc the preserve.
which is home to a large number of endangered species.

Appeals court knocks down EPA asbestos ban
NEW ORLEANS -- A federal appeals court Monday threw out a
ban by the EnvironinentalProtection Agency on importing,making or
using asbestos. saying the EPA didn‘t give opponents of the rule a
chance to make their case.
The ban was announced in 1990 a i d a seven-yearphase-in began
in August of that year. Several businesses involved in the asbestos
business -- as well as the governments of Quebec and Camla, where
the minerals used to make asbestos are mined -- challenged the ban.
The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals sent the matter back to EPA
for further action.
Asbestos, once used widely in insulation,boilers, autoinobilebrake
linings and other products. is a suspected carcinogen ‘and is believed
to cause lung ailincnts when its fibers arc inhaled. Illnesses from
asbestos often take decades to appear.
Oppoiiclils of the ban said it would save few livesiuid hurt not only
the economics of Canada and the United States, but also those of
developingnations where asbestosis used to make concrete pipes used
in watef systems.
“The court hiis found that EPA failed to find substantial evidence
that today’s asbestos products pose unreasonable risk.“ industry
attorney Wward Warren said in a statement.
EPA lawyers were studying the ruling.

US reported to scale down troops in Korea
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Oakland blaze contained after 14
deaths, 2,100 acres were destroyed
OAKLAND.Calif. (AP)--An
mnada of fire trucks swimncd
over the hills above 0,aklmid on
Monday as firefighterscontained
ii $1.5 billion blaze that left at
Icast400 hillside houses in smoldcring ruins and killed 14 people.
The fire -- one of the worst in
U.S. history -- raced through affluent districts overlooking S a ~ i
Francisco Bay on Sunday and
burned through the night.
The death toll rose to 14 on
Monday, Mayor Elihu Harris said
at an evening news conference.
At least six others were reported
missing. City and state officials
also said nearly 150 people were
injured. S.000 were chased from
their homes. <andat least 200 nonresidential buildings were destroyed.
Dawn brought an ecric sight:
banks of griiy sinokc swirling
iibovc bliickciied neighborhoods.

soft winds sighing through streets drcsNationa1Forest.Eight campas quiet as a ghost town.
grounds were evacuated but no
“You could see terrible dcvas- coininunities were threatened.

tat ion .‘* Gov. Pete Wilson said
In 0:lklind. Fire Chief Phillip
after surveying the area by heli- Lmont Ewe11 said the fire was
copter. “Wliiit showed up ... as containedat dawn and fircfightcix
burning hot spots in that bliick of hoped to have it under control by
night. this morning were clearly nightfall.
the chlured ruins of hundreds of
holnes.“
Mornins cominutcrtraff‘IC was
Wilson 011 Sunday dcclarcd a11 ;I disiistcr. The fire Ibrccd the
cinergcncy and said he is asking closure oftwohigliways[ha{coilPrcsidcnt Bush toInakcthcdccla- ncci suburban Contra Costa
County to O,&lruid. Bay Area
riition 011 ;I national Icvcl.
Fires also raged in several Ripid Transit trains also shut
Westerii states, including Colo- .,down.
rado. Oregon and Washington.
The largest fires were in MonThe rave:Iioush1iir.crcxrcd out
tatin. where wind of up to 70 inph of the tinder-dryhills above Oakwas expected to fan flames that lruld arld Berkeley at about midhad already consumed 200.000 day Sundiiy. racing through fashacres. And in Southern Califor- ionable neighborhoods lucked
nia. a 2.100-acre fire raged out of between woods and canyons,
control through thick growth in rnany coin~naildil~gsweeping
the ivgged ~nount;~ins
of LOSPa- views of the bay.

U Bridgeport rejects affiliation
with Moon’s Unification Church
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (AP)
-- during the niectil6.
The University of Bridgeport’s “It was really pretty cut and
hard of trustees Monday night dry.” she said.
unanimously rejected a proposal Earlier. students. faculty aid
for thc school to becoinc iiffili- dumni told the board they are
ated with an ann of the the Rev. adamantly opposed to any affiliSun Myung Mmn’s Unification alion wifh the Peace Academy,
which receives 90 percent of its
Church.
The board rejected the $SO funding from the Unification
inillion plan from the Professors Church.
World Peace Acadcniy heciIUSC
The Peace Acadany. haXd ill
of its effect on the university’s New YOrk. W a s foulldedby Moon
reputation and bccause there m in 197.3 and is funded primarily
other options for incmne. includ- by Moon’s International Cultural
ing possible state aid, trustee Foundation.
meulliversityis suffering seChikinnu1 Colin Gunti said.
‘-1 would say that this quite verc financial difficulties. and
&uly st;itcs that we’re not going Greenwood has said this could he
to have anything to do with the its last academic year without
(Peiicc Academy).” Gunn said new sources of income.
The Peace Academy told the
after ;in hour-long meting.
Gunn said he did not know bwrd Saturday it would guaraitccat leiist$ltltnilliotl incash and
how 1n~uiyofthcbo~~~d‘s321neinbcrs were present in the executive the balance i n student luilion in
cxc~i;ulgcfor control over the
session.
UB PrcsidcntJanet Greenwood board.
said there was little discussion The group said it would not

interfiere with acadcinIC I rccuoin.
But students. faculty and
alumni crowded a campus audilorium Monday lo urge the board
to quash the proposal, saying UB
will suffer irreparable h,mn if it
affiliates with the profcssors’
group.
“This should be defeated. The
s(x)llcr,the better;’ said K~~ Graban, president ofthe UB ~
l
~
~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ , , .
L~~ SchM)]D~:,,
H.
Bcnbow said the proposal was
just a $lo
cash
controlled
guarantee becauseonce
the school,there
thewould
group
be no re;ison for it to provide the

SEOUL. South Korea -- The United States plans to withdraw 6.000
Of Ihe money.
inorc troops from South Korea by 1995. scaling down its total military
strength to 3WOO. a Defense Ministry official said today.
“It ain’t worth giving up the
That would bring to 13.000the total number oftroops scheduled to
university lor that.“said Benbow,
bc withdrawn from South Korea over the next four years.
whohassiidthe law schoolwould
The official said on condition of mionyinity that the United States
hre‘ak from UB if the board had
unveiled the pliU1 at a ineetiiig of U.S. and South Korean officials in
:icccptcd the nffiliation.
Hawaii Oct. 7-9.
US military officials in Korea declined to comment today.
Planned scalebacksof US troops are a highly sensitiveand secretive
political issue in Korea where pro-West South Koreareinains on a war
footing with Communist North Korea.
Washington -- which is reducing its forces and nuclear stockpiles
worldwide now that the Cold War is over -- has consistently pledged
support to the Seoul govemnent and has stated it would not carry out
to give Operation Rescue i1 101 of
BOSTON (AP) -- A penna- protests since last year.
cutbacks that would endanger one of its closest Asian allies.
nci~linjunctionbarring hlockiides -Hull&cdsofpcoplc!hltvckcn room within the injunction.which
Racists fueled hearing, civil rights leader says at incdical clinics shows that the ;rrested forrescuillgsince May of is piin of the rCiisOI1 Opcrrltioll
AURORA, Colo. -- A small group of racists intent 011keeping blacks courts will deal harshly with the last ycar.”she said. “Most pcopk Rescue h;isli’t taken it very serifrom power manipulated a Senate hearing into sexual harassment anti-abortion group Operation have seen abwlutely no jail t i m . of sly," Convisser said.
Police denied the charge.
allegations against Clarence Thoinas, the chainnan of the U.S. Civil k ~ u iitc its upcoining protest. :ih:indful have seen aday or two.“
Operation
Rescue,
which
“The Boston Police have enan
abortion
rights
leader
said.
Rights Commission contends.
“No
one
can
claim
ignorance,
claims
600
to
700
ineinbers
in
forced
the law on every occa“There is a small group in this countrywho are ...wedded to the idea
110 One Can claim it’s tcw harsh Massachusetts, has said it will sion.” said police spokesman
that full participation of blacks in government in wrong.” Arthur
Fletcher. commission chainnan, said. He did not further identify because ofall the warnings,”said stage blockades at clinics in Mncent Loporchio. “We try lo
Ellen Convisser, president of the Brookline and Boston Nov. 2 de- 1n:uiitainthe best accesspossible.”
members of the group.
Protestersoften use steel locks
Fletcher told the congregation at h a k e Memorial Methodist Massachusetts chapter of the Na- spite the court order.
tional
Organization
for
Women.
Operation
Rescue
h?s
conto
link
theinselves to objects and
Church on Sunday the group fueled the myth that black men and black
The
injunction
issued
by
Judge
ductednationwideprotestsat
dineach
other
in clinic doorways,
women can’t get along.
Peter
Lauriat
forbids
anti-aborits.
often
using
civil
disobedidelaying
police
who have to use
He suggestedthat positiveroundtable discussionsbe held to smooth
tion
groups
such
as
Operation
cncc
tactics
such
as
inviting
inass
special
tools
to
remove
the locks,
out perceived differences between black men and black women.
enarrests.
LoDorchio
said.
Rescue
from
blocking
the
“Don’t coine to the table trying to win your argument.” he advised. trances to health clinics that per- .
A t least 300anti-abortionproProtesters who defy the infonn abortions. It also bars pro- junction face a maximum penalty testers -- and hundredsof countertesters from using coercion or of2( years in prison ‘and a$S.000 protesters -- are expected at the
iiiliinidation to prevent wolnen fine.
blockades. which were scheduled
from entering the clinics.
Darroline Firlit of New before last week’s court order.
But Mary Schuinxher.spokes- Bedford is serving a 37-day jail
BernardCardinalLaw, headof
woinan for Opcmtion Rescue,said term following her mest in Op- Boston’s Catholic Archdiocese.
4
a
Monday the iiijunction won’t stop eriition Rescue protests last sum- said last week that personally,he
an anti-abortion protest Nov. 2 inerat Boston and Brooklincclin- thought it better to abide by the
btlcause it is a “paper tiger.“
ics.
injunction ‘and appeal it.
Schuinacher said the injuncBut Law. a vocal opponent of
Convisser said the injunction
tion, issued lasi Thursday in depended on police. whom she abortion rights. said‘anti-abortion
Middlesex Superior Court, ex- claiincd were lax in enforcing the protestersshould follow theircontended a teinporary order that had t a n porary injunction.
sciences and decide for thernIt brings out the best in all of usfailed to halt Operation Rescue
“Their interpretationhas been selves whether to obey the order.

Court injunction may not tolerate
upcoming anti-abortion blockade
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Professor discusses World civilization requirement
against the resolution, but due to
his psitionhisvotedoesnot count.
Freshman senatorsDavid Brinker
and Leigh Sherman abstained
from the vote.
Hirsch discusses Civilization
requirement
Classics professor Steven
Hirsch attended the Senate meeting Sunday to discuss the proposed WorldCivilizationrequirement the Tufts faculty will vote
on next month.
The purposeof the World CivilizatioiiRequirement would be to
present acoherentanalysisof several different cultures who have
iyed a major role in world his-

1

r

it was going to be a “big deal.”

tory in order to give students a
betterperspectiveuponhow watem civilization evolved.
Hirsch, the director ofthe program, explained the history of the
World Civilzation requirement
and the efforts of the faculty to
formulate a challenging cwiculum for the program.
“It came up in the early 1980s
when the faculty was reviewing
the requirements. In 1986, the
faculty voted in support of the
principleoftheconceptandwaitcd
to see if the classes would meet
the aims of the requirement,”
Hirsch said.
The program embarked on a

three-year pilot program to develop methods Of teaching, C h s
concepts, and coherency. The
original concept called for two
~ ~ m e s t eofthe
r s re@rement, but
due tocurrent financial constraints
on the University, if voted upon
favorably the requirement will
only call for one semester of the
program for the fmt five years.
The proposed World Civilization
requirement would also not be
required of Engineering majors.
Hirsch stated that, “The past
three years have been used wisely
to develop ways to make broad
and challenging ideas meaningful to students.”

I
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tative Joe Swimmer also voted

YOUTH.-**
Forest Service

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRE
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If you’re serious about Law School, then prep with the best. Only one
course guarantees classes of under twelve students, 40 hours of prep,
and extra help with your instructor, not a tape or computer.
But don’t take our word for it; find out for yourself.

Everythingyou need to
know about:
.Student Travel
Air Fares
Rail Passes
Car Rentallleasing
.Work Abroad
.Study Abroad
4nt’l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCH MORE!!!
CAU for your FREE copy!

729 Boylston S t

Boston
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ALSO FOR GMAT, MCAT and GRE.
Courses meet on lhfts Campus.
For a free introductory class or a free
diagnostic test analyzing your LSAT
strengths and weaknesses,

1384 Mass Ave

call today:

Cambridge
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277-5280
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‘Into the streets’ aims to unite students in volunteering

The prc)ject was the major fo- PXticiPationu1 the project for made up and given out tb relatives Week is recruiting.” A booth will
cus of the conference. and Beck Nov. 1isnotlilnitedonlytomem- of patients at a holiday celebra- be setupinthecampuscenterthat
will have descriptions of activiMimy students at Tufts are in- felt that “one of the things that hers of these groups. Any inter- tion.
by JENNIFER SOFFER
Ctntrihuting Writer

volved in some f w n of cotnmunity service because they hitvc
felt a nccd toplay apart in solving
problems
of
hunger.
homelcssncss, and education.
Hundreds of these students will
show their dedication to prob1etnssuchastheseonNov.1 when
they kake part in a nationwide
movement called “Into the
Streets.”

The conceptfor Into the Streets
began several summersago when
students from campuses across
the country met at the national
summit for the COOL (Campus
Outreach Opportunity League)
conference. The project was createdtoget more studentsinvolved
in community service and community problem-solving. Eric
Beck and Mara Bennxi, president and vice president of the
Leonard Cmnichael Society respcctively.both attended the conference this summer and were the
only representativesfrom Massachusetts.

Wits most excitingabout it was the
national network structure of it
and its looking to schools with
orgmir.athis such as our own to
lead this student movement.”
Bennan. Beck’s co-chair for
the project. said. “The ‘Into the
Streets’ dream is to have the
Americaticoininuriityas a whole.
spending their free time volunteering.”
Tufts became involved in the
program when LCS representalives began their participation in
COOL three summers ago. This
past August. plans were started
for forging acoalition of avariety
of organizations on campus for
Into the Streets that include LCS,
Environmental Consciousness
Outreach (ECO), Hillel. Tufts
Christian Fellowship. Catholic
Center. Tufts Alliance of South
Asians (TASA),
Reserve Officer Trailing Corps,
and AOPi. Thus, the coalition is
multicultural and represents a
cross-section of campus life.

ested student may join. Benn,W
‘and the coalition heads are “hoping that differentgroupswillwork
together at all the sites.”
Invitationshave also been sent
out to ncarby universities. Iicluding Braidcis. Harvard.Wellesley.
Boston University. aid Boston
College requesting their involvement.
There are seven project sites to
choose from. One is the Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless. where students will be sorting clothes aid blankets. painting, and cleaning. Project Bread
will be preparing for its annual
Spoon Fundraiser. Students will
tour the agency and decorate
spoons that will be sold to benefit
the homeless.
An elderly project hasbeen set
up at the Medipex Nursing Home
where. Bennan said, “students
will interview the residents and
get their oral histories of their
Chanukah and Christmas experiences.” Aholiday booklet will be

The other project sites include
the Boston Food B‘ank. Wayne
Manor Nursing Home, Heritage
Statc Park in Lynn, Adopt-a-trail
Program. and the Dacia Wood
Cliff Community Gardens/
Leyland Community Gardens.
On Nov. 1. all groups will head
out together to their sites, and at
the end of the &zy will conduct
student evaluationsof their experience. All students will be invited to make a year-long commitment to the agency with which
they worked. The coordinators
for IntotheStreetsarehopingthat
at least 51 percent of the participants will remain with the project.
The week of Nov. 1 is Community Service Week. Programs
plrumcd include movies, elderly
awareness, and speakers on hunger and homelessness. There will
also be a rally on the evening of
Oct. 3 1 before Halloween activities get under way. Bennan emphasized that “the most important
thing about Community Service

ties, enabling students to make
the best choice for their personal
interests.

“I thought he was a fantaslic
Senator.“ Foster said. adding
“Being a Parliamentarian is one
of the toughest jobs [in the Senate].”
Ltwn-Prado said that the Senate has hit “a bump in the road”
with Tratt’s resignation.
Although Tratt resigned from
the Senate, he still pl,ms to chair
the Student Committee to Improve Wesscll Library and serve
on the student-facultylibrarycom-

mittee. He is also currently serving as the treasurerfor theLeonard
Cmnichael Society.
Tratt concluded by saying that
he ‘‘will miss the Senate very
much in lot of ways.“
The Senatewill votenext Sunday for a new Parliamentarian.
Junior Senator Pete Mutharika,
sophomoresenatorJasonRashkin
and freshman senators David

Britlker arid Tristran Perry have
all announced interest in running
for the position.
Tratt is the second senator to
resign from the TCU Senate fiis
week. Senior senator Michelle
Trousil tendered her resignation
Sundzzy, citing her inability to
pcrform as an active Senator due
to time commitments outside of
student government.

While Beck feels that getting a
large number of people involved
is important, it is “not just an
event for quantity, but also for
quality of volunteering done.”
TheInto the Streetsprojecthas
great potential at Tufts. considering the University’s close proximity to Boston and importance
to the area. Because it is a national network with thousands of
students from campuses across
thecountry,it canbecomeasource
of great strength in community
service. As for the future of Into
the Streets, Beck hopes to see it
become “a holiday of service”
and bring recognition to things
already done on an on-going ba-

sis.
Berman expressed the feeling
of the many involved when she
said,“We‘re hoping that this could
be a movement for the ‘90s.”

Senate hits bumps in roadTRATT
continued from page 1
C i l i W of evetitsthat have occurred
of late that I cannot continue to
work with this Senate and also be
happy.“
Seiiate Historian Jessica Foster noted the tensions which have
appeared at Senate meetings.
“A lot of people feel frustration with the Senate as a whole,
but not with the amount of work
king done. There are more ten-

sions because people are more
politicized,“ Foster added.
TCU President Alexa LeonPrado stated that she was “sorry to
lose Adam” and explained that
she and Tratt had been “working
on our differences between procedure
and
what
a
Parliamentarian’sduty entailed.”
“Politics cannot make everybody happy and it might have
caused some unfortunate feelings.” Leon-Prado commented.

King, Queen to be crowned
PARTY
continued b m page 1

Harvard
Business School

Looking Ahead
to the MBA
The Harvard University Graduate School of
Business Administration seeks top graduates
with a career interest in general management.
An Admissions Officer will be on campus
Wednesday, October 23, 1991
11:OO a.m. in Miner Hall, Room 25 &
1:30 p.m. in East Hall, Room 16

to speak with students about work experience
and the two-year MBA Program.
For more details and to sign up for an information
session contact:
Career Planning Center

Harvard Business School is c o m m i t t e d t o t h e principle of
equal educational opportunity.

culture houses and special-interest groups expressed interest last
spring in sponsoringan “altemalive Block Party.”
“I think the IGC has a certain
investment in the Block Party; it
is something they bring to the
community,” Kelly said.
Block Party coordinatorAbby
Aldrich said yesterday the IGC
decided “since the Block Party
has a1ways k e n sponsored as a
non-alcoholic event it was best to
sponsor it ILF that this year.” She
admitted large amounts of alcohol have been consumed in past
yc,ars at the event. and added the
sponsors of the event will take
measures to prevent drinking.

“We plan to fence off the area
for the event and monitor it for
drinking.One of thereasonswe’re
holding it in Fletcher Field is
bccituse it is a little easier getting
it offof Professor‘sRow,”Aldrich
said.
Groove This and Chapter 11
will be the two brandsplaying at
the Block Party. which will last
from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Friday. There will also he a pizzaeittitlg contest and a hake sale at
the event. as well its a Pep Rally
lor the Homecoming Football
game Saturday against the
Amherst Lord Jeffs. The Homecoming King and Queen will be
crowned at the Pep Rally. Voting
for the candidates will be held on
Thursday.

Dover Amendment under review
A subcommittee of the Massachusetts State Legislature Coin.
mittee on Local Affairs has hegun a review of the Dover Amendment, resulting from an appeal Medford representativessubmitted
to the Legislature last spring in order to acquire the right to restricl
the construction of buildings on the Tufts campus.
Director of Community Relations Barbara Rubel said yesterday
that H‘anover RepresentativeJanet O’Bricn. chair of the Land Use
Committee, is “heading up a subcommittee to begin discussion
looking at how the Dover Amendment works.”
The Medford appeal would exempt Medford from the Dove1
Amendment. a state order restrictingtowns froin holding non-profit
institutions,such as schoolsor religious institutions.accountable to
I w d zoning laws. Rubel said the Medfordappealhasgone toastudy
committee. adding she does not believe any action would be taken
on the appeal until next ycar.
Medford is appealing a 1989 land court case Medford brought
agiiiI1St Tufts for violating zoning laws. The case. found in favor of
Tufts. asserts the University’s right to build under the Dover
Amendment .
State RepresentativeVincent Cirunpa arid SenatorCharles Shan?on.both from Medford. proposed the bill last spring, and the bill
@as rcferred to the Committee on Local Affairs last April.
Gnylyn Crystal. a Local Affairs Committee staff member, said
~ i month
~ l the appeal bill is currently undera “study order” and that
1 hill under study orders, generally, “dies that way.”
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Tufts teaching questioned - Putting political-correctness in its place

’

FACULTY

CORRECTNESS

continued from page 1

continued from page 3

experiencecould not be included
in the policy unless the Univerenough faculty mcinbcrs were sity funded the projects. Associpresent at the meeting last spring . ate Professor of Sociology Rosewhen the proposed policy wm mary Taylor proposed the
capstone requirement be voted on
discussed the issue was tabled.
111 the past. faculty
SIU- separatcly from the eight-seinesdents havc raised questions of ter policy. The requirement was
whether the policy is primarily dcfeiltcd.
aimed at protecting Tufts’ revIn addition. the hculty disapenue. few raised this question
proved of a part of the policy
y estcrday.
One professor suggested. how- requiring students to earn comever. that Tufts be more truthful bined degrees in five years. They
itbout its financial concerns and votedtoallow the graduateschool
allow students to graduate uuly faculty to decide whether five
but require that they pay Tufts for years is the appropriateamount of
atotalofeight semesters,asBrown time to earn both a Bachelor of
University does.
Arts degree and a Masters degree.
Swap noted several times dur- They also voted to allow the facing the meeting the policy was not ulty of the Engineering School to
financiallymotivated,saying that vote on whether five years should
if financeshad been aconcern the be the minimum time to earn
Office of Undergraduate Educa- combined Bachelor of Arts ‘and
tion would not have been involved Bachelor of Science degrees.
with the policy.
Another part of the policy that
SWLLP
also ;tddresscd the ~011cern that many students cannot faculty questioned. but eventuafford exceptions to the policy, ally accepted, was that students
specifically AP tests. He said the may only transfer credits. earned
College B o m l offers li tiancia1 aid after Tufts matriculation, from
to students :uid will reduce the four-year accredited colleges.
cost of the tests from $65 to M7.
When asked why credits would
He noted that 3 I pcrccnt of the
not
be accepted from two-year
freshman class received financial
colleges.
Swap said that he does
aid from the College Board on AP
not believe these colleges offer
tests.
courses equivalent to Tufts
UI’SC s.
co
The l i ~ ~ laccepted
ty
the policy
Hugo Bedau. professor of phidespite nrgumcnts earlier in the
losophy,
said some students have
Pro
IC
ss
o
r
S
t
e
v
e
n
in c e t i n g .
Marrone, chair of the history de- been able to succeed in classes at
partment. spoke in favor of the a two-year school they could not
policy before the vote was taken pass at Tufts, and that this might
saying. “It sounds good enough be due to the fact that some Tufts
now.... Even thoughit’s [thepolicy professors can not teach.
is] not perfect. most of us feel
Although the faculty passed
coinfortablc with it.“
The facul~y,however, did not the policy. the body did not estabagree with a major aspect of the lish ai effectivedatcfor the policy
new policy. the senior capstone to be implemented. Swap said he
requirement. This part of the re- does not believe the policy will be
quirement would have required effective for next year’s senior
all dcpiutincntstoofferstudentsa class. The foiincr eight-semester
senior thesis. project. or seminar. policy was approved in 1987 by
Members of the faculty. how- the faculty but not effective until
ever. bclicvcd that thc capstone the Class of 1991 entered Tufts.

environrncntal and other political
issues. Politicallycorrecthas been
constructed to indicate the prac.
ticc of eradicating the three lnost
prevalent forms of oppresslon.
People who engage in this practice -- and this are almost exclusively women. people of color, or
gay. lesbian and bisexual people - are considered “politically correct.” By contrast. a comment,
action,policy. etc.. that hurts, offends or adds to the oppressionof
one of these types of people is
considered “incorrect.” It is incorrectbecause it singlesout in an
unfair way a person for herhis
color, gender, or sexual orientation. It is incorrect because it is
wrong to discriminateunfairly on
this basis. I think most people
would agree with that. Correctness is therefore the antithesis: <an
idealized state in which no discrimination of this kind takes
place. Clearly this is preferable.
So what is the problem?
Unfortunately.free speechalso
plays a role. This is a right for
people to publicly express their
opinions. whatever they may be.
Aiidunfortunately,bccauseof how
we havc been socialized in a racist, sexist and homophobic environment. peoples‘ opinionsoften
tend to hurt people of color,
women,and gaysllesbianslbisexuals. Thc hurt need not have been
intended by the speaker; in fact,
most people. when they say something offensive,do not even think
thnt it is. A white person doesn’t
have to say “nigger” to offend a
black person; racism can manifest itself in many other, much
more subtle ways, suchas the way
white people look at blacks or in
the assumptionsthey make (poor
English ability, penniless, dmgerous) which end up showing
through anyway in words. The
same is true about women and
gays. White people. males and
straight people (notice I did NOT
say straight white men) are not
“trained” to be offended by com-

ments affecting people of color,
women, and gays, respectively.
They therefore rarely notice if
they do say something.
If the comment or action offends a person in the audience, s/
he may call it to the attention of
the offender. perhaps by saying
“that is offensive; please don’t
say that.“ Perhaps s/he will explain why. perhaps not, depending on her/his mood. Or perhaps
s/he will respond emotionally,
driven by pent-up anger that multiplies as each incident occurs.
Any of these possibilities is valid.
The problem lies in the response
of the offender, who often feels
that herbis right to say something
is compromised. They feel silenced or attacked. because they
cannot understand why what they
have said or done is offensive.
The issue then becomes one of
politicalconectness,tandtheones
who are offended are seen as dictating what can be said or can‘t.
As a result of the terms, they are
viewed as deciding what is correct and what is not. The label
“politically correct” is quickly
stamped onto the personor group,
and it quickly assumes a freespeechattacking aspect.What had
started out as a local attempt to
stop racism, sexism or
homophobia is now viewed as a
menacing force that has some
special status to decide right and
wrong.
Anything further is shnply
branded with the “politically correct” iron and ignored. The ones
who need to lean the ways in
which they intentionally and unintentionally hurt others stop listening, mx! decry attacks oil the

English kanguage. They close
themselvesoff to subsequentselfeducation that could be achieved
by simply listening to their peers.
“Politically correct” is thus a
tool employed by those who do
not find it necessary to process
their racism, sexism, or
homophobia, and it is used to
silence the ones hurt by these
forces. This is no surprise. for the
straightpeuple,white people. and/
or males are benefitting in some
way, whether they want to or not,
from anelevated statusrelative to
gay;, people of color, and/or
women. To even allow the latter
to speakout on this situationwould
be a threat to the power: in order
to maintain it, their speech must
be suppressed.
It cannot be the responsibility
of women. people of color, gays,
lesbians and bisexuals always to
respond in a calm and collected
manner. We all face too tn,any
incidents every day where we are
dehumanized, called names, or
assaulted physically for simply
being who we are. Sometimes the
immediate reaction is anger. and
the offender must realiAe it and
understand why. Listening,thinking about what is said and why.
and not making assumptions, is
the key. The sooner we distance
ourselves from the outdated ‘and
false notion ofpolitically correct,
and the sooner it ceases to be used
as a rubber stamp to silencc and
marginalizepeople who havc been
forced into inferior positions in
society. the sooner we all become
sensitive to each other’s issues
and understand how the hurt can
be stopped.

There will be one last meeting in the
lounge of Goddard Chapel today at 5
p.m. to finalize the planning for Kyri
Kincade’s memorial celebration.
Everyone is welcome with comments.

ATTENTION ALL
TCU-FUNDED
ORGANIZATIONS:
APPLICATIONS FOR
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
ARE DUE ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25th
IN THE TCU SENATE OFFICE.
Any Questions? Call x3646.
Applications are available in the Senate Office
Rm 215 Campus Center
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Six characters search

Arena for an author
U

called surreal.
Assistant Director junior
Connie Hall characterized the
absurdist play as “’The Twilight
Zone’broughtto the theater.”The
original play served as a satirical
commentaryon thequalityoftheater, which wasrapidlybecoming
commercialized at the time
Pirandello wrote. To present a
play with which contemporary
audiences could relate, Hall and
Director Neal Hirsig altered the
setting of the play somewhat.
Inthedramadepartment’sproduction, six characters don’t interrupt a play rehearsal. Instead,
they burst in on the taping of a
soap opera.
The format of soap opera was

by ALLISON SMITH
Daily Editorial Board

Theoriginal ideabehindLuigi
Pirandello’splay “Six Characters
in Search of an Author” was bizarreenough:six characters-- not
actors, not even people -- burst
into a play rehearsallooking fora
writer to adapt their story for the
stage. They want the actors rehearsing another play to forget
their lines, forget the production
in progress, and concentrate on
portrayingthecharacters(theones
, who’ve burst in) and their (the
characters’)story. Thiscomedy is
not only bizarre, it’s confusing. If
the initial concept seems strange,
then the drama department’s adaptation of Pirandello’s play,
opening tonight at the Marston see
Balch ArenaTheater,can only be

page 13

Adam Hann-Hyrd and Jodie Foster star in Foster’s directorial debut, Little Man Tate.

Trunks up for ‘Little Man Tate’
-

fectionfiomhisfamilyandfriends. such a difficult role, nor could he
This crisis presents a meeting of evokesuchemotionthe way HannMany films havereceivedfour the minds for his mother and Byrd does, without the technically commendable yet compasstars or two thumbs up; those teacher.
ratings that have been reservedby
Jane feels that his intellectual sionate direction of Foster. Her
advancement should be the most debut behind the camera is just as
important aspect of his life, but successful as so many of her apshe fails to see that his needs as a pearances have been in front of it.
Review
little boy must to be met first.
While Foster’s direction is
Fred‘s mother is diametrically perhaps most notable because of
other established reviewers of opposed to Jane’s way of think- its freshness, her performance as
film. However, Little Man Tute, ing.
achild prodigy’suneducated,lovJodie Foster’s directorial debut,
The confrontations between ing mother cannot be overlooked
is the first film to receive a“trunk these two fine actresses, Foster as anything shy of wonderful.
Harry Connick, Jr. also apup.” (That’s a Jumbo trunk up.) andwiest, servesto intellectually
pears in the film as a college
Little Man Tute is refreshingly stimulate everyone watching.
new in its story and its characters.
Undoubtedly, the most out- student with whom Fred goes to
It is about a seven-year-oldchild StandingaspectofLittleMunTute school. He befriends Fred and
Prodigy m n ~ Fred
d Tate (Adam is Hann-ByrdasTatehimself. His later reminds the prodigy that he
Hann-Byrd)and his relationships character is wonderfully capti- isjust a kid who shouldn’texpect
with his working class mother vating and real, his talents amaz- to be included yet in “grown-up”
(played by Jodie Foster) and his ing, and his feelings passionate. activities. While Connick’s actteacher, Jane (Played by Dianne His reactions to an adult world ing skillsarestill being honed, his
Wiest).
and to the world of a seven-year- reminder to a little boy somewhat
Each of these relationships is old are touching and believable. out of place in an adult world is
quite successfulin supportingthe Ham-Byrd’s acting is far supe- significant.
In addition, Connick’s musifilm’s most importantissue: Fred rior to most other actors’ five or
hasbeenplacedintoanadultworld six times his age.
cal scoreand soundtrack is among
becausehedisplaysextraordinary However, much credit should the best ever heard in a movie. Its
talents. While he is intellectually
given to Foster as his director.(jazzy, bluesy melodies are upliftfar beyond his years -- and as a Inherdirectorialdebut,shedraws ing and sad to suit the mood of
result, emotionally more mature from her own experiences as a each of the film’s scenes. The
than most other seven-year-olds- very young actress and also as soundtrack, an often underrated
Photo bv Anni Recorda, - he still is only seven years old. somewhat of a prodigy, herself. aspect of film, adds much to the
Beyond inkllectud stimulaThe drama department presents a double bill of “Quietus” and
A seven-year-old first-time
TATE, page 13
“Six Characters in Search of an Author” at the Arena this week. tion, Fred longs for love and af- actorcouldnotbesoElievablein
- by BILL SPATZ
Daily Staff Writer

I&
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Boston Ballet’s ‘Giselle’ delights The Bard meets a king
audiences at the Wang Center
by CAITLIN O’NEIL
Daily Editorial Board

h-

A funny thing happened to
Shakespeareon
his way toheaven.
In Act 11, we see Giselle as a be a little O u t Of sync.
by DEBORAH FELDMAN
He
ran
into
Richard
111.
This problem with timing also
Willi, a ghost of a girl who has
Contributing Writer
In
Cynthia
Cooper’s
“Qui“Giselle” has been performed died before marriage. These bit- was apparent in the dancingof the
for 150years, and many consider ter spirits seek revenge upon men cast in Act I. The result was that etus,’’ winner of the Tufts Arena
thenamesake role Giselle to be by forcingthem to dance to death. the dancers Seemed a bit CUtt-~ber- Theater Memorial Play Writing
contest, these two unlikely comThis dance becomes Hilarion’s some at times,
fate as hegoesto weepatGiselle’s
Probably the highlight of the panions are trapped in purgatory
Theater
together and must wrestle with
grave.
first act was a relatively lengthy
Review
However, when the Willis set Peasant Pas de Deux, performed questions of truth and falsehood
upon Albrecht as he goes to pay by JenniferGefland (who dances in history.
Thehalf-hour long one-act play
the ultimate ballerina challenge. his last respects, the apparition of the role of Giselle for one-third of
Boston Ballet is performing this Giselle appears to dance gently the performances) and Gilles beginsshortlyafter Shakespeare’s
celebrated classic at the Wang with him until morning,when the Reichert. This pas de deux was death. Wandering through limbo,
Center Oct. 17-27.
sun’s rays disband the Willis and excellent, liberally treated with he encounters Richard 111, who
uses quotes from “Hamlet” and
The plot is relatively simple. he is saved.
amazing jumps and spectacular
his
namesakeplay, “Richard 111,”
In Act I the audience meets
In the matinee performance, exampl.es of flexibility and balto
convince
Shakespeare that his
Giselle, a peasant girl who is the theproductionreviewed here, the ance.
plays
advanced
a faulty vision of
focal point of a love triangle be- role of Giselle was performed by
Act 11,which somehave found history.
tween Albrecht, a noble who dis- Karen Scalzitti; Albrecht, by to be a little tedious in other
Director Bruce Shapiro,Jacob
guises himself as a peasant when RolandPrice;Hilarion,by Laszlo viewings of “Giselle,” was the
Aaron
Broder(Richard111),and J.
he visits Giselle, and Hilarion, a Berdo; and the icy Willi Queen, finer half of this production.
Mitchell
Adair (Shakespeare)took
actual common peasant.
Myrtha, by Julie Bacon.
Instead of the stirring music the play from page to stage.“QuiWhen Hilarion reveals
Scalzitti and Price were im- being wasted by too much pantoAlbrecht to be an imposter, not to pressive technically in the first mime, as is often the case in Act etus’’ underwent few modificamention already betrothed to the act, but the chemistry between I, Act I1 shone for its innovative tions in the transition. The priCount’s daughter Batilde,Giselle the two “lovers” seemed a little choreography.Inaddition,thecast mary challenge was for the two
actors to sustain the intensity of
goes insane and dies of a broken stilted. During much of their alle- see BALLET, page 13
the
play over its half-hour duraheart.
gro work, their timing seemed to
I

tion.
Selected from hundreds of entries from around the world,
Cooper’s play had “the best.dialogue and dramatic structure,”
according to Shapiro.
“Many short plays often leave
the audience hanging. They don’t
develop their plot enough. Quietus has a beginning and an ending, and it takes you somewhere
in between,” continued Shapiro,
who chose the winner.
The Memorial Play Writing
Contest was established by
Shapiroandapprovedby avoteof
the drama department, in hopes
of continuing the tradition of performing new plays in the Arena
Theater.
“The theater should bea showplace of literary and performance
art as well as theatrical productions,” Shapiro said.
The play will be performed,
along with “Six Characters in
Search of an Author,” Tuesday
through Saturday at 8:OO p.m.
Tickets are availableat the Arena ’
Box Office.
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Wfts plugs away and splits pair
Wheaton falls 2-1, but Williams put the brakes on
Gehling said. “She attacked our
by GEOFF LEPPER
The Tufts women’s soccer sweeper [Mary Kate Colbert] agteam entered their 1991 home- gressively. Mary Kate tried to
stretchby splittingapairofgames delay her, but she beat her. Then
she hit thecornerbeautifully with
her shot.”
This left Tufts ripe for a letdown; in similarmatches this year,
I
the Jumbos have been demorallast week.
ized by their unrewarded domiOn Thursday afternoon, the nation of play. And the skies,
Jumbos pulled out of Wheaton which opened up in the second
witha2-1 overtimewinonacold, half and turned the field into a
rain-swept field. The Tufts club cold muddy puddle, didn’t help
came off the bus shooting. “We any either. Despitecontrollingthe
scored unbelievablyquickly,” said ball for almost all of the second
Jumbo coach Bill Gehling. “My half, Tufts couldn’t move ahead.
concern, going into the game,
ThenseniorKataBatesstepped
was that it looked like it was to the fore. With only two minutes
going to pour. I felt we needed to left in the first overtime, Bates
scorequickly or we were going to took the ball from almost 40 yards
be in a mud bath.”
out and simply drove up the field.
But long before the expected
“She started to carry to the
downpour took place, sophomore goal,”Gehling said, “and she carMindy Freiband did the unex- ried, and carried, and carried. No
pected (from this club) and put one cameout to meet her, so from
Tufts on the board after just two about 20-25 yards out, she shot it
minutes. She headed home a goal up and over the goalkeeper’shead.
“I think it caught her sleeping
after a comer kick from Amy
King, giving Tufts its quickest a bit -- she didn’t expect a shot
that soon. Kata struck it well, and
strike of the year.
Despite outshootingtheir hosts with the slippery footing, it really
28-4 on the day, Tufts still went left the GK in trouble,” Gehling
into halftime tied, 1- 1, because of said.
After Bates’ goal, Tufts sima great solo effort by Wheaton
attacker Terry Salinitti. She took ply kept the ball away from the
the ball in by herself and broke in overmatched Lyons and took a 2on goalkeeper Martha Whiting. 1 win.
On Saturday, it was a different
“[Salinitti] handled it well,”

.

story as the Purple Cows of Williams -- still undefeated on the
year -- took a 1-0 decision from
the visitors on the strength of a
Missy Thaxton goal with 32 minutes gone in the first period.
“There was a real scramble in
front of the net and she put it in,”
explained Williams coach Lisa
Melendy. “I didn’t even see her
score.”
Gehling had, not surprisingly,
a different angle on the scenario.
“The ball was in front of the net
for what seemed like forever,” he
stated.“Martha madea save, then
Kata blocked a shot. All I could
see was this mob of people....
Martha went down to make the
save, but she never got back up. I
have the sneaking suspicion one
of their players was lying on her.”
This would obviously qualify
as a foul on Williams, but, as
Gehling continued, “it’s a judgement call on whether she just fell
on top of Martha or if she was
keeping her down. And the referee didn’t judge it in our favor.”
Thaxton was the beneficiary.
“They were clearly the best
team we’ve played this year,”
Gehling remarked. “It’s a challenge, facing an undefeated team,
and all in all I feel like we met the
challenge.... I feel we competed
quite well. If we had played like
that against some other teams,
we’d have a few more wins.”

ANDERSEN
CONSULTING
ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO.,S.C

Information technology. Critical to the success of business today and in the future.
Vital to managing change in industries as diverse as health care, retail, financial
services, telecommunications, and manufacturing. From dcsigning and installing
computer systems, to simplifying and automating a company’s manufacturing
process, to reshaping the way an organization operates its business. Undcrstantling
and managing infomation lechnoiogy is becoming essential in evcry industry.
Andersen Consulting, a strategic business unit of Arthur Andersen & Co., is the
leader in management information consulting. At Ander-sen Consulting, we help
organizations and individuals effectively apply technology lo their business
advantage.
-If a career with Andersen Consulring interests you, we would like to meet you on
Thursday, Octobcr 24.

INFORMATION SESSION:
We are holding an information session for
seniors and grad students interested in
learning more about Aiidersen Consulting.
Attendance is strongly recconimended for
serious candidates.
All areas of study are encouraged to attend.

‘I‘H U RS 1) A Y OCTO13ER 24
4-6YM
LARGE CONFERENCE ROOM
C A M I’US C ENTER

* Note, resume drop off for interviews will
be October 3 1 .
ADDlTIONAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE AT CPC

Photo by Karl Sahatz

Junior Gretchen Crist throws the ball into play.
~Butwiththosegameslonggone Trinity this afternoon at th&Kraft
in the past, the Jumbos, now 4-6- Field at 3:oO p.m. and then closes
2, will try to reach 500 with outtheirseasonwitha10:30a.m.
victories in their final two game against the Amherst Lady
matches. Tufts faces off against Jeffs.

Community Health Program
Colloquium Series - Fall 1991

Famine
in Iraq.9
Child Malnutrition in

Southern Iraq after the war

Professor John 0. Field
School of Nutrition, Political Science Dept.
Professor Field went on a UNICEF
fact-finding mission to Iraq in J u n e 1991
to assess the nutritional status of children
there. Come hear him talk about his trip
and what he saw. Slides will be shown.

Tuesday, Oct. 22
4:30 6:OO pm
=

Commmunity Health Program
112 Packard Ave., 2nd floor
For more information, call 627-3233.
i
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Writing filler is sort of like walking into Hell’s Kitchen.
No matter what you do you’re damned.
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Rowers have
Heavyweights qualify
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

At the 27th annual Head-ofthe-Charles Regatta last Saturday,Tufts’menscrew team established themselves as one of the
best Division I11 schools in the
country. With all the best schools
competinginthe biggestandmost
important river race of the year,
members of both mens varsity
crews claimed the Jumbos had
their best race of the year.
TheJumboheavyweightscompeted as Tufts’ first entry in the
Head at 9:30 a.m. on Sunday.
Despite the early-morning hour,
senior Joel Ufford said, “There
were more people at 9:30, than
last year as 1:30 [P.m.l when I
racedas alightweight.Thecrowd
was great- I’ve never
that
many people cheering for Tufts,
even at the Head-of-the-Charles.”
As the CrOwd Yelled, a fierce
windscreameddowntheCharles,
directly Opposite the Path of the
shells. BeforetheraceTuftscoach
W C a l d w e l l refreshedthe Jum-

bos on the proper rowing technique to employ in the windy
conditions. Ufford felt the Jumbos dealt with the wind “pretty
well.”
The winddidn’t last the whole
race and the Jumbos took advantage of the change of conditions.
“When it died down we picked
up,”explained Ufford.Theheavyweightsrowed on to place 11th in
the club eight competition.
The Jumbos beat all their fellow Division 111 schools in the
race, although several Division
I11 schools raced at other classes.
Junior Andrew Haggard explained, “A lot [of our competi-

tors],likeCoastGuard,Wesleyan,
and Connecticut College rowed
in the open class.”
Regardless of what other
schools were in the race, Ufford
said, “I thought it was our b a t
race of the season.” Haggard
agreed and added, “It went really
well, we finished close to the
Division I schools.” The Jumbos
were iust 20 seconds out of third

are automatic. In order to enter The JV boat raced with just a few personnel changes-from this
the Head by qualification a team H a d of the Connecticut boat.
must have competed the previous
cially as the Head of the Jumbo.
year and must have placed within giving it all.”
The Jumbos’ concentration OfMIT,BagleYsaid,“TheYProbfive percentof the winning boats’
bEause
time. Tufts’ heavyweights rowed was madealittlemoredifficult by ably don’t like US i~-~Uch
fast enough to qualify the team the way the race went. “In the we beat them last Year.’’
Tufts’ Jv boat raced With a
other Head races we raced next to
for next year’s competition.
field in the Youth eight
The lightweights had a great two boats; on Sunday we basirace as well, although they didn’t cally rowed by ourselves,” said class. I-IarVard’s fkst-Place finqualify for next year’s race. But seniorAndrew Bagley,“Youprob ishing boatcamewithina~~ond
not many other crews managed to ably want to be around other of the course record for the class.
qualify during the lightweights boats.”Withnootherboatsaround TheJumbosraced neck-and-neck
race, as the United States Na- the rowers and coxswain find it a withseveralboatsduringtherace*
and coxswain sophomore Jeremy
tional Team’s lightweight boat bit harder to motivate.
was the easy winner. With the
But the Jumbos kept them- Liu was actually hit by an O a r
powerhouse US National boat selves in the race and took 18th from a Banner College Crewoutmanning even the excellent place. Although 17 boats beat “They were trying to Pass on the
French National team, not many them, Torrente is Quickto remind Starboard side and couldn’t SO
college level teams could come “We beat all the sihools we com- they switchedovertotheportside
within the required five percent. pete againsbirr the Dadvails (the and in so doing hit us,”explained
But, the jumbos aren’t worried Division I11 national champion- sophomore Joel Goldberg. The
aboutnextyear’sentry.“Wedidn’t ships).’’ The Jumbos also came 122-pound Liu recovered from
qualify last year either,” said se- outaheadof Division I Dartmouth the blow and guided the Jumbos
niorJohnStone,“Youcanstillget for the second week in a row. to a 21st place finish.
The crew team felt well liked
an entry; you just have to apply, Stonesaid, “Wefinishedaheadof
by their own at the Head. Lightrather than being guaranteed.”
all the boats we wanted to.”
As far as this year’s race went,
“Our only concern,” Torrente weight Torrentesaid, “We should
T t was hard, but we rowed the explained, “was we were beaten really thank all the people who
best race of the fall,” Stone said. by MIT, but I thiFk we can [beat came down to cheer us on. The
Junior Steve Torrente agree8 and the@ badd on how we’re’“&- mise was unbelievable as ;we
added,“It was definitelythe most ing.” This weekend the Jumbos passed the Anderson bridge. :yo
aggressive race we’ve had as far close out their season with a Head other crews, except Tufts crews,
as everyone concentrating and race against MIT known unoffi-. got that kind of cheer.”

.

The varsity lrghtweightsandcoxswain Blair Jaffe outraced Division
I Dartmouth.

Sympathy for the Devil
When Victor Kim bought the New England Patriots two years
agowith Fran Murray for 78 million dollars,he thoughthe got agood
deal. Now, in under lo00 days, the man whose ego put him on
national television hawking razors is on the edge of financial ruin
and about to lose the Patriots.
Before Gam came in as owner, the team was in rough financial
straights. The Sullivan family.
Mike Friedman which owned the team and had
lost a great deal of money on the
From the Bleachers Jackson family’s “victory” tom
that flopped, were looking to sell
the team. For three years they could not find a buyer, even with
Murray’s help.
Then two years ago, Murray had found a buyer, Reebok’s Paul
Fierman. Fieman would have been a perfect fit. He was from the
area, which meant he wouldn’t move the team, and he had cash
available to spend and make the team a winner.
However the Sullivansfound a buyer of their own: Kiam. While
also from the generalarea, K i m did not have the financialresources
of Fierman. Already heavily leveraged, Kiam had to borrow even
more money just to buy the team. The result is that he was always
strapped for cash, just like the Sullivans were.
After buying the team, Kiam must have thought he made a smart
move. Although companies all over the country were failing, an
NFL franchisehasn’t folded since the Great Depression. Moreover,
the league had just signed a television deal worth over a billion
jollars, which would cover most of the team’s operating and player
:os&. With the seats in Sullivan Stadium filled, Kiam would make
I good deal of money, even after paying interest on his debts.
However, in little over two years, the Patriots have done nothing
.o justify Kiam’s purchase. Because the team and economy have
xm so terrible, no one wants to go see them and Kiam’s pockets
:since Remington is also in trouble) are empty.
Because of Kiam’s high-profile image, as well as last year’s
kgraceful handling of the Zeke Mowatt/Lisa Olson incident, he
ias tended to be vilified in the press recently. But the fact remains
hat he has given much more back to Boston and the New England
irexi than he has received, especially by not moving the team.
If Kiam lacked scruples, like A1 Davis of the Oakland-Los
Angeles Raiders, Bill Bidwell of the Chicago-St. Louis-Phoenix
see BLEACHERS, page 12

It’s all in the flick of the wrist
An ultimate frisbee man writes about this fall’s squad
by DOUG KANTOR
Daily Staff Writex

A, B, C, D, E! E-Men. Sounds
like a bad E.F. Hutton commercial, doesn’t it? Well, it’s not! It’s
the self-inflictedname of the Tufts
Ultimate Frisbee team, the EMen.
There is a new feeling, a new
atmosphere hanging over this
year’s men’s squad -- one that
walks up, stops you, and says,
“Hey! We’re young.We’re a little
inexperienced. And we’re a little
crazy. So just try to step across
this here line, mister!’’ OK, so
maybe we wouldn’t do that, but
we definitely have a lot of new
faces orl the team.
The 1990-91 team consisted
mainly of seniors.Gone to graduation and other places, a youthful
takeover has emerged, led by the
ready-for-prime-timesophomore
class. These understudies spent
one year learning the in’s and
out’s of frisbee and are now assumingthe reins themselves.The
days of yore and superstars are
gone, replaced by a new batch of
E-Men, guys that root as hard on
the sideline as they perform on
the field. And when it’s their turn
out, the new substitutes can be
heardjust as loud as their replacements.
But with this large coup d‘etut
comes inexperience. With only
three returning seniors and one
junior to help lead the mass, this
is definitely a classic “rebuilding
year.” But the future holds even
more potential with the collection of some new dudes.

The sterling sophomore class
has received their own disciples
and has begun to pass the knowledge on as well. Freshmen have
begun the learning process that
may eventually transform them
into ultimateplayers. Due simply
to a large turnout of players, last
season saw the Tufts Ultimate
program field both an A and a B
team for the first time. The tryout
fever once again carried over to
this year, and despite the graduation of more than half the team,
there is once again an A and a B
team.
TheAand B teams have plenty
of time to practice. In collegiate
Ultimate, there are two seasons.
The fall is mainly a warm-up for
the spring, a learning lesson for
new players. The captains, along
with help from the veterans, devote long periods of time teaching the fresh new faces the fundamentals.
The youthful crew, led by cocaptainsseniorTerryHelwig,junior Chris Cowart and sophomore
Dan Ackerstein, bravely jumped
into this fall’s tourney fire and got
scorched, losing handily in their
first tournament at WilliamsCollege. The group was stunned,but
only briefly. The unit regrouped
and realized how much improvement lies ahead, keeping in mind
that fall is a barometer to see how
they may fare in the spring.
Although youth is the prominent characteristic of the team,
the losses were still disappointing.AccordingtosophomoreMatt
Kessler, master of redundancy,

“we’re lacking experience,so we
need experience,which will come
with time and experience.Hopefully, sometime we’ll have the
experience necessary to be experienced.”
The harsh education suffe{ed
at Williams seems like a bad
dream now, as the team is gelling,
with visible improvement
throughout the entire unit. However, this year’s season seemed a
little brief as the fall’s largest
tournament -- Amherst College’s
annual Ultimate Affair -- was not
held this year. And when the fall
season concluded last weekend,
the team was itching for more
action.Although theE-Menfailed
to advance past sectionals, they
played pretty well and laid down
a tenaciousdefensethat confused
the opposing teams. Overall, the
team had a blast in the process.
According to Helwig, “In the
past, we’vestressed winning. This
year, we prefer having fun first
and winning second. If the seven
players walking off the field feel
they’ve accomplishedsomething
while they were having fun,
haingt!” (Do not be misled, that
is no typo. That is “haingt,” a
mysterious word floating around
the E-Men air this year.)
Helwig added that ‘‘it’s also
nice to get recognized by the athletic department. I believe this is
the first year the athletic department has officiallyrecognized us
and awarded us practice field
time.”
’

see FRISBEE, page 13
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Too bad for Kiam
BLEACHERS
continued from page 11

Cardinals or Bob Irsay of the
Baltimore-IndianapolisColts,the
Patriots would have been long
gone since the end of last season
to one of the many cities courting
the team.
For instance, in Jacksonville,
Kiam would have found 75,000
people in the stands to watch
Millen and Andre Tippett lead a
newly-named team (wouldn't the
JacksonvillePamots sound really
stupid?). Moreover, the Gator
Bowl and city officials would give
him a sweet deal on the stadium
and build him a new one with
profitable sky boxes within three
years. From thiswhole deal, Kiam
would stand to make a great
amount of money.
However, go& against good

Why NeXT is
The Best Computer Value
You Can Buy

business sense,. Kim chose to
stay in New England as his debt
ceiling was raised by the league.
And, in return, he will likely lose
the team, unless he can find $38
million in the next three weeks.
Kiam's storyshould be instructive to any individual who hopes
to some day own a sports franchise. When he brought the team
Kiam had visions of glory and the
Super Bowl. In two years, those
visions are now of bankruptcy
and Chapter 11.
By all standards, Victor Kiam
wasarichmanin 1989.Heowned
a big company, had his face on
nationaltelevisionand billboards,
and owned a majority share in a
football team. However, he was
not rich enough to operate a franchise in the National Football
League.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
BEN-GURlON
UNIVERSITY OF THE NEGEV
ISRAEL
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Arnerican/lnternational Graduate Degree
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- Performance at 15 MIPS
- Power of UNIX
- Graphical User Interface

TEX Document
Processing System

MASTEROF SCIENCE (M.S.) IN MANAGEMENT

Diagram

- Breakthrough Software
- Development Environment

Save $1,000!! Buy Wordperfect, SoftPC, and
Diagram for $275 before October 31

Language of Instruction: English
Admission three times per year
Fall Semester: September 2 December 12,1991
Spring Semester:
January 2 April 9,1992
Summer Semester:
April 27 July 30,1992

-
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MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, lower level
253-7686 or mcc@mit.edu

-

-

For more information contact:
Boston University
Boston University
Overseas Programs
:Ben-Gurion university of the Negev
143 Bay State Road
P.O. Box 653
Boston, MA 02215 USA
BeerSheva 84105 ISRAEL
Telephone: 011-972-57-31144
Telephone: (617) 353-2982
Fax: (617) 353-71 20
Fax: 011-972-57-35670
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equal
opporfunity,
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Lecture and photography
exhibition by

Lorene Wapotich
Tuesday, October 22
7:30 pm
Baronian Field House
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Reception to follow
Exhibit in the concourse at
the Aidekrnan Arts Center from
October 22 to November 13.
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Sponsored by Peace and Justice Studies,
Women's Collective and Collective on Latin America

Friday & S a t u r d a y
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call 627-349
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Play addresses issues
SIX
continued from page 9

chosenbecauseparallelscan easily be drawn between the theater
of Pirandello’s time and contemporary television. Hall noted that
soaps are commercialized vehicles with “set formulas with
questionable artistic value and
creativity.” Also, Hall noted that
the characters’storyitself is “very
much a melodramatic soap opera
story.”
Just as Pirandello scrutinized
the quality of theater when he
wrote the play, this week’s production examines the quality of
television and the way in which
the medium portrays everyday
life.
Tensions erupt when the fictitiouscharactersencounterthe real
world of the cast and director of
the soap. Hall commented that
these tensions stem from the fact
that the characters, director, and
actors all have differentagendas.
“The charactersall have their own

*

reasons for wanting this story to
beplayedout,”she said. “They’re
allvery selfishreasons,andit’sup
to the director to extract what is
dramaticallyinterestingand what
should be put on tape.”
According to Hall, the play
addresses many different issues.
Within the play the validity of the
final product, the version of the
soap opera that the audience sees,
is questioned.
“The final product is so many
steps removed form the original
concept of the author,” Hall said,
explainingthat the author’soriginal intent is symbolized by the
characters. The actors then take
that initial idea and interpret it,
tainting it in the process. The
cameras and the director’s interpretation both continue the process. Each distorts the author’s
original intent one more step.
Ultimately,the final product may
not resemble the original script at
all.
Besides questioning the artis-

tic quality of television, “Six
Characters’’examines the way in
which televisioninterpretseveryday reality. Hall noted that the
play also “brings up interesting
ideas involved with acting.” She
explained that the actors in this
play feel that their interpretations
are truer than the characters. She
said the play addresses the “absurd way that the actors become
offended when the characters
criticize their performances.”

So stop trying to figure out
whether Natalie is going to get
back together with Trevor, or if
Alexis has killedErica,or whether
Blake is going to take over the
Capwells. Consider the big picture tonight at the Arena Theater.
“Six Characters in Search of an
Author” is being presented as a
double bill with “Quietus.” Performances are at 8:OO p.m. tonight through Saturday. Tickets
are on sale at the Arena box office.

Please recycle this newspaper.
Thank you.
I

Personal account of squad FRISBEE
continued from page 11
The Athletic department is
probably aware of the E-Men’s
rich tradition. Tufts hosted the
first collegiate national tournament in 1984 and the tournament
has since moved to various spots
across the country. The team is
traditionally ranked very high,
and this year, they areagain in the
top 30 in the nation. Last year, the
team braved every element for
the game, facingthe harsh winds,
the painful hail, and the numbing
snow, and will continue so this
time around.
But no tradition is more important than the team spirit. Perhaps that is the trademark. Last
year, the team revolved around a
spiritual token in the mysterious
form of “CoconutJim.”This year,
the team symbol has not surfaced
yet, but according to cryptic
sophomoreJJ Conne1“it’simpossible to replace Jim when you’ve
lived and loved the way Jim has.
Youjustcan’t.Theothers,they’re
just fads. Jim will always be
there.”
But you can’t miss the team
marching down the field, flaunting a huge Cap’n Crunch banner
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We invite
all Seniors
to get to know our people
aid career opportunities.

found on a Rhode Island park
fence.
Sothere you have it. But what’s
the big picture behind the Ultimate scene? According to observant sophomore Mike Prindle,
“Ultimateisthebackboneof man’s
existence.” When asked where
the world would be without Ultimate frisbee, this spectator answered, “Doug, I don’t even play
frisbee. You shouldn’t be interviewing me.”
The present team is a unit of
fun-loving players laden with
youth, inexperience, and spirit.
Regardless, there’s a fine line
between stupid and clever, and
obviously, this team doesn’t take
themselves too seriously. Eventually though, opposing teams
will.

Disgusting THOMAS
continued from page 3

they are intelligent, respected legal minds.
Of course, Clarence Thomas
would not have been confinned
under this standard. But thenThomaswas apurely political choice.
Despite President Bush’s statements to the contrary, Thomas
was nowhere close to being “the
best person for thejob.” He was at
best an averagejudge. chosen for
promotionbecausehefitacertain
profile that Bush wanted. If our
govenunent is lucky, appointments like this will become a
thing of the past.

Foster directs
TATE
continued from page 9
\

INVESTMENT BANKING
RECEPTION

Wednesday, October 23,1991
at 6:OO p.m.
Winthrop
Guest Quarters Hotel
400 Soldiers Field Road
Boston, MA

Salomon Brothers

emotion of Little Man Tate. In
recent memory, Connick’s
soundtrack is comparableonly to
that of Wynton Marsalis in Tune
In Tomorrow.
After this film, Foster’s next
directorial effort should be eagerlyanticipated. Directingisnow
another of her own outstanding

talents.
Also look forward to seeing

thetalentedHann-Byrdagain.The
role of a little boy is usually hard
toplay convincinglybecauseacting ability is not expected of an
actorsoyoung,sochildren’sroles
often end up being little more
than a child memorizing lines of
ascript. However, Hann-Byrd far
exceeds such expectationsand is
delightful to watch.
Little Man Tate is an ideal film
toeam theveryfirst“trunkup.”It
has set a precedent that will be
difficultto follow.

Giselle thrills
BALLET
continued from page 9
was completely synchronized
while performingmuch moredifficult steps than in the first half.
W
i
t
h lessactingand moredancing, Scalzitti shone as an exemplary principal dancer, and Julie
Bacon, as Myrtha, stunned the
audience with graceful dancing
that was accentuated by her notably long arms.
Act I1 was truly a wonderful
conclusion to a ballet that has
thrilled audiencesfor one and one
half centuries. If it is continued to
be performed to this caliber,
“Giselle” will still entertain for
generations more.
Tickets for “Giselle” areavailable either in advance or at a
specialstudentrushrateof$11.75
one half-hour prior to curtain.
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SECOND SEMESTER SUBLET
To Seth Friedman. The Birthday

Personals
Frmcrs
Youwanteditanddammit,yougotit.
That'sright, yourveryownpemnal.
Oh frabjous day, call00 callay. Are
you chortling in your joy?
Julie N.
Breakaleg.hon! Benywillbewatching. Are we ever going to talk to
Charlie again? Go snort some flowers!Good luck. Let's talk soon. Love
ya! -Barbara

s.llY

I'm afraid that the Observer will find
that Tufts women aren't genin' any,
* too. To that end, you can have
Marcon Thursdays.Andpleasestop
marginalhinghim; hebelongstohimself!! Angela

-

Pat you foolish Irishman
Thanks lor the spelling. Smile soon.
See ya' Weds. Goddess

-

Tom Ho
Thank YOU so0 much for planning
Saturdaynight-itwasgreat(downto
the smallest detail). You are by far
one of the most thoughtful guys I
know!! Love. Theresa
Steph, YOU in Carmichael
Good luck tonight. I know you'll do
well if ya' just concentrate. Frankie
Thurs?? It's at Fresh Pond. -- L

It's coming...
Yes. folks. only 5 more days 'til
Paula AWul's birthday!! Or is it
Mariah Carey's bday? Love, your
biggest fan in Carmichael

Oh won't you pleasehit me with your,
rbythm stick? Have agreat day- you
deserve the best! Love from your
Summer Scarlet Women
DAN KRIEGSMAN
Happy 21st. We hope you've matured from airplane noises and late
nightsinthe bathroom. Nowthat you
are 21, you will need a new mono!
We love you. Roberta and Rory

12 DEARBORN LIBRAS
Danny. Anne.and Amy- Happy Birthday you Rodcin' ladies!! Have lots
and lots of fun!! Love. Theresa
Theresa
Happy 2151 Bday. See you at the
Pub. The drinks are on me. Tom

AMY BROWNSTEIN
Just wishing you the best 21st birthday! Thanks for all your hard work
andallthe fun. (Yes, Fun!)Sunshine
and the Gang
Lori Grossrnan
BIRTH! We love you- Mindy
and Karen

HAP

Dear Lori
Happy 21st Birthday! I can't believe
howquicklytheyears havegone by!
I hope you have an incredible dayeventhoughyou'reold toonow!Can
you put this on your resume? Love,
Deb
DEEP THURROT
happy ex-late birthday fromtheFilm
Series Crew. Havefun being 21 you
wonderful ex-chair type guy.
WRENCH
Happy Birthday to our illustrious
chairperson! The film series loves
you. P.S. Can you work Friday's
movie?

Attention Women Engineers!!
Attend the SWE Regional Conference Nov. 15-17 at WPI Sign up by
Oct 23 on SWE bulletin board in
Anderson Hall.
Mino- Juniors, Seniors:
Meet 8 interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey, P&G & morel) at the MINORITY CAREER FORUM 1216
Sheraton-Boston. 10-4 To register,
send resumePRlOR TO 10131 Crimson & BrownAssociates 1430 Mass
Ave Suite 1003, Cambridge, MA
02138 Questions? (617)868-0181

FOP$ale
For sale
Entertainmentctr (holds TV. stereo.
books, etc-it's huge); Microwave
(brand new. still have box);
Panasonic dual cassette box. Must
sell. Cheap.CallSusan at 666-9403.
Spend Thanksgiving in Philly
Chem round triD airline ticket. 111
2& 12n. Great 'price. Call Jami at
776-9431.
Bloodsugarsexmagik!
T I p Tufts Concert Board stili has
ticketsfortheRed HotChiii Peppers
Shanrllll attheWalterBrownArena
at BU. Tix are a cheap $20! Call
Rachel at 381-3869 or 629-9241
Imagewriter II
Bought last Christmas but hardly
used since then 8 needs to be sold.
Only $300 for its new 8 excellent
condition. Call Lek at 629-7703 8
please Iv a message if no one's
home.
TUFTS. JUST DO IT.
T-shirts for sale. X-large. $10 on
saleat DU. All proceedsto Children's
Hospital. Please support.

SERENDIPIN CREW
Ijust wanted to thank everyone who
came on Saturday night and celebrated with me! I was completely
surprisedand had agreat time! How
about shots of Jakie D tonight?

I rm avail in 5 bdrm apt. 56 Upland

W.(behind Carmichael) Well-kept,
spaaous, good location. many conieniences incl wld. Bed. desk,
jresser, bookshelf and carpet avail
at no cost if desired. Price negot.
;all Matt 623-7189.
sPRlNG SUBLET (from &/Jan)
,heap. behind Wren Hall. inexpensive. 1 bdrm avail in beautiful 3 bdrm
zpt. Total 7rms: Ivg. .m. fireplace.
luge kitchen, study. Wall to wall
mpet with 2 baths. Call 626-5000.
t5189 (Amar), Ivmessage(anyt1me)
i r eves 391-7781
Everett modern 1 bdrm apt
sossible 2. 4rms wlpantry. Big
ltitchen ~Icabinets.Tile bath. 1st flr
iH1d hookup. Parking. Quiet arm.
Near T. $550/mO. (508) 887-8675
The 3rd floor is Yours!
Spring sublet. 2 rms & your own
private bath. Off-street parking. Free
WD. Why live in one rm when you
can sublet a flr? Call Rob. 776-7502
Apt for rent
Newly renovated. 3 Wrm. Ivg rm.
modern bath, e-i kitchen wlrefrig.
parking, very closetocampus. Avail.
now, $75011~10.Call 776-5467 after
5pm.
Male roommate wanted
Beautiful. spacious 3 bdrm apt.
Kitchen, ivg rm. 3 min from Tufts. For
more info, please call Clara 6 2 8
4324

CHEAP SPRING SUBLET!!
1/2 block behind Carmichael-practicallyoncampus!Bright,sunnyroom
with great housemates for spring
semester! $250/mo+ utils. Call or k
message for Lisa. 391-5616.
SPRING SUBLET
Roomy apt for $27511710 on 33 Sunset. Big TV. water cooler, stocked
kitchen. free parking. 3 upperclass
women desperately need roommate
-- any sex welcome. Call 666-3323
or 625-4294
APARTMENT FOR RENT!
ESrmerville:OffBroadway (1)Bdm.
liv rm. dining rm. lg kitchen Whfrig.
Glassed in porch, enclosed yard W l
off-st parking. $52511~10.
Heated no
utils. No fee. Call Lark Assocs.
Wkdays- (617) 784-0964. eves (508)
238-3554

Ariel
I hope we can really talk other than
about loose. tight. comix. hosing,
space. clip art and editing soon. I'm
sorry but I've just been so damn
busy lately. See ya at Lori's. -- Lisa
Cristina,
Dino the above. Except you don't
b o w Lori. I promise 1'11 make it up
soon. - L

.

Will, Katie, Kris and Dave
Thanksso much forallyour helpwith
my paper. I really appreciate it. My
knowledge of American History, as
you now know. is horrible. Jules
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
1986-1987wasagoodyeartowatch
TV. -3 Alpha Phis
Mike the RA of Tilton
You are THE best clip artist ever. I
seegreat thingsin yourfuture: Driving before your 4th bday. drinking
before your 5th. a EA before your
sixth...thelist isendless. An adoring
fan

Happy Birthday to D i n e
Gawain- age 18 today
Have a wonderful day. Love, Dana,
Jonathan. BYOB, Nigel, Heather,
Myla, and everyone at Stratton Hall

BRIAN LEEMlNG
I went Round and Round trying to
decide how tosay Happy E-day; but
then lwent totheTable inthewilderness and He said tell him we love
him. So Idid. -Yudy. Are you satisfied?

PHI SIG WOMEN (And Steve,
DD,+ AC)
Thanks for the serenade and door
decorations. I was a b---- and I'm
sony but I really do appreciate it.
Love, Amy

Events
M€DFORD
3 bdrm. 2 spectacular common rms,
gleaming hdwd flrs. ornate woadwork. min walk to Tufts. all for $745.
Call 729-6479.
Memorial Service Planning
Anyone interested in participating in
final planning for Kyri Kincade's
memorial service is encouraged to
meet in the Univ. Chaplain's Office in
Goddard Chapel today at 5pm.
Musicians!
Applalam is planning Fall Concen
events for student bands. To perform. your band must attend MANDATORY MEETING tonite at 8pm
Lewis Hall Lounge: Alex: 629-9881

K.C.
Wednesday night was a success- I
had a blast. Look forward to this
weekend because it's coming up
fast. I hope your test went well.
Much love- Your secret buddy- as if
you couldn't tell.

Near Tufts
4minwalktoDavisSq.Clean4bdrm
apt. New stove, refrig, wall to tall.
OH-street parking, deck. $1000.2338904.
SUBLET
Start now or Jan 1. Lge bdrm in 2
Wrm apt, furnished. near Davis Sq
8 campus, on College Ave. large
driveway, $400/mo. Call 395-3204
Apts for rent
2 bdrms. 29 Chetwynd Rd
4 Wrms. refrig. driveway, newly ren,
$1100, avail now. 2 bdrms. refrig.
driveway, newly ren. Avail 1211, $750.
steps to school 648-4247
8 room apt
1 112 bath 4 Wrms. Next to Tufts.
Call 395-4407 or 396-0369
4 bdrms 8

Apt for rent
5 rms (kitchen. living rm 8 dining rm.
2 bdrms). off-street parking, 1st flr.
$650/mo. Close to T & Tufts. 7292323

All HEAD GOERS,
TUFTS VARSITY CREW TEAMS
would like to thank YOU for braving
the cold and cheering us on.

Beautiful 2 bdrm apt. on College
Ave
to rent forJan-May1992. Lg kitchen.
liv rm, bdrms. right next to campus.
$8501mo. For info 8 to see. call 6295332

Yo, Tate!
Heardfrom him lately?Well.Ihaven't
and it's startingtoannoy meand my
wallet. Let'sdo something fun soon.
- Me

Medford
Colonial 7rms. Quiet area, fenced
yard, deck. Lg kitchen, 1st flr, laundry, office. New bdrms, custom bookshelves, wood stove. Very quaint.
Easy access to Rt. 93, lOmin to
Tufts. $165K. 391-1261

Birthdays
'Michelle Trousil'
We all freaked so your personal is
late. Sure hope your birthday was
great. Tonight's the night we party
anyway, but untilthen. have agreat
day! We're feeling mighty crazy!

~ u y c ~ s ~ i in
e d s
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily otfice in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Housing

Tara, Liz K., & Liz C.:
Thanks guys for helping us out on
Saturday. We coukln't have done it
without you. We owe you one. Good
luck with your season. Love, Tufts
Swimmin' Women
Men's BBall
Thanks for the game and donuts on
Sat. Now you know why we stay in
the pool! Have fun in California and
good luck with the season. Let's do
it again sometime! Tufts Swimmin'
Women

CHEAP WHEELS
Needawaytogetto Harvardquickly.
save T tokens, your feet. Feel the
accessibility of Boston on a 10
speed. $60 for bike 8 kryptonite
lock. Call soon: Claire -- 666-3323

Attention Seniors:
Please note following additions to
Cycle 2 Recruitment at Career Planning, ext 3299: 11/20, Lockheed
Sanders, resumes due 10/24: 121
03, NYC Dept of Transportation, resumes due 10124. Info sessions
added: 10124, AndersenConsulting,
4pm. Lge Conference Rm. Campus
Ctr:11/19.LockheedSanders.7pm.

Anderson 21 1.

215 College Ave!
looking for Spring Sublet. Beautiful
apt- closest house to campus. We
have cable, TV, VCR, microwave...
all the amenities. If you are sick of
the dorms or just want a new place
CALL ME. Susan- 666-9403
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
Blockfrom campus newly renovated
3-5 bdrn e-i kitchen, parking, near
redline. Lv message at ph# 484-

Wanted
Ride to Waterbury or Hartford. CT.
Fri Oct 25. Please call John at 6293257
Wanted
Ride to New York City on 1111. Iam
iappy to split the cost of gas! Please
=al Nanette at 629-8554

Services

Interior Painting
Experiencedquality interior painting
at low. competitive prices. CallHenry
anytime for a free estimate at 6298312

CMT Word Processing Services
Mll inputthesis,letters.manuscripts,
'ermpapersintolBMComputer;print
wt letter quality. $2.25 dsJpg. Resumes$l2. Tapetransaiptionavail.
Freeoncampusdelivery. Quickturnaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.

HOUSECLEANER
Thorough, experienced & reasonable rates. Interested?Call Karen at
623-1653

Memorial Service Planning
hyone interestedin participating in
inal planning for Kyri Kincade's
nemorial service is encouraged to
neet in the Univ Chaplain's office in
;Ward Chapel today at 5pm.

"TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses, grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. gradl
faculty projects, multiple letters.
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
UsingWordPerfect 5.1 orMuhimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Sentino Tufts students and
tawny forOI y k . 5 min from ~ u f t s .
CALL FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921.
Member of NASS-National Assodation of Seaetarial Services.)

Ned, 12-1pm in Goddard Chapel.
nterfaith worship service with music, silent meditation and speaker
rom a different religious tradition.
-ight lunch and discussion follow.
jPEAKER: Rev. Steven 6onsey.
zpiscopal Chaplain

I

~

~~

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, "*395-5921***
Medical, Business)
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 395-5921a specialist in making your applications and
personal Statement asappealing as
possible.

-

"'RESUMES'H
LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
ImpressiveIserTypeset Resumes.
festuringcornputerstomge untilJune
for future updating. Your choice 01
typestyles. induding bold. italics.
bullets. etc. on Stmthmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Assodation of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "ResumeCover
Letter Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters, taws transcribed, l k e r printing. etc. CALL
FRANCESANYTIME AT 3955921.
TYPING
THE PROCESSEDWORD
395-0004
Professionally prepared student
papers, typesetquality resumesand
cover letters, tape transcription,
mailing lists, flyers, etc. All work is
spellchecked and proofread with
FREE report cover. One-stopsecretarial service offering: Public fax,
copies. binding, private mailboxes,
mail forwarding, notary, packaging
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
(opposite Post Office). Call Janice
at 395-0004.

Wanted
EARN $2000 + FREE SPRING
BREAK TRIPS!
North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students,organizations. fraternitiesand
sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun. Bahamas.
Daytona and Panama City! Call
1(800)724-1555!

Word Processing Services
15yrsprofessionalexperience. Reasonable rates. Fast & accurate. Free
pickup8delivery.All jobsproofread
8 spell-checked. Rush jobs welcome. Call Carol at 623-0590

Minority Juniors 81Seniors:
Meet and interview with dozens of
corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey. PBG and more!) at the
MINORITY CAREER FORUM. l a 6
Sheraton-Boston, 10-4. To register.
send resumePRlORT0 1W31:Grimson & Brown Associates, 1430 Mass
Ave, Suite 1003, Cambridge, MA
02138. Questions? (617) 868-0181.

PS. Off-Campus LIstings
Need an apt for next semester?
Need to place a listing lor a
housemate or whole apt? Call 7767292 for info! (Free to receive listings, small fee to place one. Run by
Tufts grads.)

AITENTION STUDENTS!!
Earn up to $500 cash for 5hrs work.
Int'l Business Tours is seeking an
wticulate student to organize a
30min info meeting on campus. No
experience needed, call now!! (800)
554-4158

Yoga! Yoga! Yoga!
Relax, renew, rejuvenate. Classes
offered inSomerville. Reducestress.
intensify creative energy, increase
mental clarity. First. class free!
Teacher certified by Kundalini Institute. 628-7364

CAMPUS REPS WANTED!!
Earn valuable experience, travel, 8
neet new people! Sell winterkpring
ireakpackagestoJamak Cancun.
Bahamas, Margarita Island. From
6369.Best commissions paid! Sun
Splash Tours 1800-426-7710
Childcare needed
.oving. responsible 8 dependable
itudent to help w13 mo infant- Jeramy. Part-time. afts. 666-4621

NEED TO TALK?
Call Ears forPeerswithquestionsor
problems,big orsmall. Tufts'anonymous student-run hotline is there for
you. Every night 7pm-7am, 6273888. Confidential.

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For thc
best in house, Rap, Reggaeand To1
40 to keep the bodies movin'. wall:
skatin'. derrieres wigglin'. and thc
neighbors askin' you to turn it up..
Call DJ RAFF-E at 4890346.

Notices

$99 DJ *cia1
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next patty, spun by an upbeat
DJ (with noattitude!). Priceforstandard 4hr. on-campus events ($25
extra for Ig rms). KARAOKE"sing-along' also avail (add $40). Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.

Key-bored?
Berklee professor offering state-of:heart private keyboard instruction.
All contemporary styles, levels. Ded o p your musical talent! Discover
'he joy of improvisation!! Free consultation. Somenrillelocation. lmprov
all instruments. 628-7364
English as a Second Language
tutor
MastersDegree- ESVBilingualstudes. Experience & references- Exxptional. Flexschedule. nearTufts.
566-4621
Avon
lo buy or sell for Christmas. Nancy.
391-7181

Still undecided
about what to do over winter break?
There are still several late arrival
internships avail. Apply at the Career Planning Ctr. Call x3299 for
details. Deadline for applications:
1o l p .

Part-time work
Ne're looking for friendly, energetic
people with customer service experience for counter work. Must be at
least188 haveagooddrivingrecord.
We need to fill am 8 pm hours 8
weekends. Located by Logan Airport. Ask for Roger or Sue. 561-

4488

Everyone is invited to
"MEDfTAnONS A,Time for the
Spirit,

Total Eclipse meeting
Today at 10 in Eaton 208. Elections
Niil be held.
Attention all TASA members
There will be a meeting Tuesday
Da.22 at 9:30pm Eaton134. Please
mend!
PORTFOLIO
General Mtg open to everybody.
CometoZamparelliRmintheCampus Ctr at 9:30 TONIGHT... and
submit stuff too.
Attention Students interested in
Latin America
The Collective on Latin America will
host an evening of testimonials on
student experiences in the region.
All interestedpleasecome Thurs. 79pm at 185 Powderhouse Blvd.
Questions? Cali Melisa. 666-0718
Concert
There will be aconcert ofthe compositions of visiting Soviet composer
SALIM M. KRIMSKY on Oct 24 at
8pmat AlumnaeHall. Performances
by Nina Barwell. flute: Scott
Woolweaver, viola; Thomas
Rutishauser, cello, lgor Krimsky,
piano.
TRIOS COFFEE HOUSE
Tues, Wed, and Thurs. ofthis week.
9-midnight. Live music. gourmet
coffee. and desserts. Points accepted. LocatedinthebackofMugar
Hall, but it's worth it!
GOOD NEWS!!
For those wiio sere interested.h
BALLROOM DANCING. Instruction
is being given every Mon, 7-9pm in
Bush Hall Lounge. All are welcome!
Wear comfortable shoes. but no
sneakers. No charge.
-Anention:
B.C. School of Law will visit the
Career Planning Ctr Mon, od 28,
1:303pm. Pleasecallx3299orstop
by the Career Planning Ctr to sign
up!

-

Yo Torn Ticket II members!
Don't for get our mtgs are on SUN,
6pm in Eaton 202. Come on by and
join the fun! New members are always welcome!
BLOODSUGARSEXMAGIK!
Yes. the Tufts Concert Board still
hastix forthe R e d Hot Chili Peppers'
show1111 attheWalterBrownArena
at E. U. Tix are a cheap $20! Call
Rachel at 629-9241 or 381-3869.
AlTENTION IR MAJORS:
Please bring your degree sheets to
CABOT 605 as soon as possible!
Get them signed by your advisor
first.
DO YOU WANT TO DIRECT A
MUSICAL NEXT SEMESTER?
Torn Ticket II is now accepting proposals for its spring major. For more
info, please call Adam at 629-7896
ASAP.

Lost &
Found
FOUND:
Onecladdagh. Come to DramaDept.
in Cohen to claim. Ask for Lisa.

-

Lost Exxon credit card
If found please call 629-9050.
KWND:
One daddagh. Come to the Drama
Dept in Cohen To claim and ask for
Lisa.
Missing from 2 wks ago:
Pair of keys on brown rubber band.
Last seen in MacPhielDewick. Contau Rachel: 629-9231.
FOUND: Notebooks, jewelry, ID
cards
The CamDus Ctr Info Booth has
many items in its lost and found.
Stop by to claim your property.
LOST
In MacPhie Pub this last Sat- Silver
earring the size of a qtr w1dark grn
"eye" in its ctr. Great sentimental
value. Reward offered. Call 6299174 if found.
Set of keys found
in parking lot. Distinctive key chain.
Call Steve at 6298961 if vou want to
claim them.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

Memorial Service Planning
For Kyri Kincade.

Today

Chaplain’s office, GoddardChapel,

5:OO p.m.

Hebrew Table
Speak Hebrew over dinner. M a c P h i e
Conf. Rm. (off Pub), 545 p.m.

Tomorrow

Peace and Justice Studies
“Revolutionary Transformations: A
Journey ThroughCentral America”Lecture by photographer L o r e n e
Wapotich. Baronian F i e l d Hse,

Calvin and Hobbes

Bill Watterron

by

MEDITAT1ONS:A Time ofSpirit
“George Herbert: Priest and Poet”
Speaker: R e v . S t e v e n B o n s e y ,
Episcopal Chaplain.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:OO p.m.

7:30 p.m.

R.E.A.L. Program

Experimental College Debate
Series

1st in a series of w e e k l y meetings.
Lane Rm. 218, Campus Ctr,

F i r s t Organizational M e e t i n g
of the year.
M i n e r 10,4:30 p.m.

3:30 p.m.
AppleJam
M a n d a t o r y m e e t i n g to p l a n f a l l
concerts. Lewis H a l l Lounge, 8:OO

The Career Planning Center
Environmental Careers.
Anderson 112,4:00 p.m.

p.m.

Amnesty International

AIESEC

General meeting. E a t o n 201,

General Meeting.
Campus Ctr, Zamparelli

9:30 p.m.

Community Health Program

by Bill Amend
HE WANTS YOU
WHAT
TO BE A CLOWN WAS I
AT HI5 SONS
SLF‘PO~W
FIFTh BIRTHDAY
TO g0,
PAKTY ?!
SAY No?‘

IT‘S IN
W R JOB
DESCRIP-

Ttofl?!’
\

LOOK, IT WA5

15 YEAR5
AOO-

“ F a m i n e in I r a q ? ” Colloquium.
C.H.P. 112 Packard Ave. 2nd flr,

4:30-6:00 p.m.

Hispanic American Society
Campus Ctr Conference Rm,
9:OO p.m.

\

BLUES JAM
Wild and crazy Jam returns
to Hotung.

General Meeting.

I

ThoObHT IT
WA5 A JOKE!.

Rm,

8:OO p.m.

H o t u n g Cafe,

8-11:OO p.m.

Film Series
“Mr.& M r s . Bridge”
M a c P h i e Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Tufts Media Society

Tufts Democrats

General Meeting.
B r a k e r 02,7:30 p.m.

General M e e t i n g

Tufts Association of South Asians
(TASA)

Tufts Council on Foreign Affairs

and Discussion.

Eaton 202,9:00 p.m.

M a n d a t o r y Meeting.

Eaton 134,9:30 p.m.

Argentina: Perspectives from the
Southern Cone
M a c P h i e Conf. Rm, 12-1:00 p.m.

Subscriptions

DILBERTm by Scott Adams

NAME

ADDRESS
ANY LUCK

TRYING TO
GET FIRED?
I

n’

No...

I’LL GET THAT
SEVERANCE

IPACKAGE

yET’II

THI5 MORNING I
KRAZY- GLUE D FARI?

ANIMALS TO THE W55,
BUTHESTILLWON‘T
DEAL WITH ALLTHE

CITY

THE STAFF MEETING
r?AY RUN A LITTLE
LONG TODAY.

Ii

I

I

STATE

ZIP
Tlie TuFts Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.0. Iiox 18
Medford. MA 02 153

Enclosc clicck payablc
Daily.
S 15 through I /02 or
$25 ilirough 6/02.
to T h c Tufts

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

THE FAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

a
Unscramble these four Jumbles.

.on/

- 1

v u

I

1

v\i
CAR 5CMETIME5 15.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Answer: DT]w\AT
Regrettably, the Labinski brothers had
selected an apartment in the heart of the
Bermuda Triangle of jam sessions.

Yesterday’s

I

K X f l TO^

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: ENVOY AMUSE STUCCO NEEDLE
Answer: The judge always pronounces words the same
way, but pronounces these differentlySENTENCES

“Can you imagine a worM without men?
No crime and lots of fat happy women.”
-- Sylvia (Nicole Hollander)
One Female Engineer and No English Majors

ACROSS
1 Stylish
5 Ricochet
10 Navy jail
14 Crazy
15 Horse (Western)
16 Ireland
17 Pub quaffs
18 Gold digger?
19 Eng. river
20 Mr. Arnaz
21 Night flyer
22 Construction
adhesive
24 Fed. agt.
26 Loafer
27 Pluto e.g.
30 Kitchen
appliances
34 Put on the
payroll
35 Stadium sounds
36 By way of
37 Roman road
38 Trading centers
39 Impression
40 Exclamation
41 Adores
42 Import
43 Tapered off
45 Stages of
development
46 Throw
47 Pung
48 Dense growth of
trees
51 Charlotte 52 Inferior writer
56 State firmly
57 Argentine lady
59 Dueling weapon
60 Put on cargo
61 Tushingham and
Gam
62 Adjutant
63 In addition
64 Display
65 - freeze
DOWN
1 Attired
2 Predicament
3 Freezes
4 Guarantor
5 Strife
6 Of bees

‘01991 Tribune Meata Services. Inc
All Riahts Reserved

7 Tear
8 Mine material
9 Parade
members
10 Smiled
11 Split
12 Golf club
13 Man
23 Long time
periods
25 Sweater size:
abbr.
26 Blind strips
27 Small container
28 Supple
29 Vicinities
30 Drilled
31 Makes level
32 Wash cycle
33 Fills to the brim
35 Great reviews
38 Freaks
39 Non-paying
customer
41 Durocher and
Genn
42 That girl

10/22/9l
44 Sound system
45 Gratify
47 Old Nick
48 White House
dog
49 Track shape

50 Beatty film
51 Ceremony
53 “Baked in -”
54 Give up
55 Retain
58 Damone of song

page sixteen
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TUFTS HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
IiEALTI-l& WELLNESS

26 WINTI-IROP STREET

3Gl-0720
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